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Fermentation time and temperature are vital parameters influencing the composition of fermented 
foods and hence their quality. As such, response surface methodology (RSM) was used to optimize 
fermentation conditions of Bambara groundnut (BGN) to obtain dehulled and undehulled 
dawadawa. The effect of the various fermentation time and temperature combinations were 
investigated on mycotoxin reduction. Fermentation caused significant (p  0.05) reduction in the 
concentrations of mycotoxins. For example, 100% reduction in aflatoxin B1 (AFB1), aflatoxin G1 
(AFG1), fumonisin B1 (FB1), fumonisin B2 (FB2), ochratoxin A (OTA), T2-toxin (T2), alpha-
zearalenol (α-ZOL) and beta-zearalenol (β-ZOL) were observed in dehulled samples. This 
reduction was much higher in dehulled (DD) as compared to undehulled (UDD) dawadawa. 
Based on the fact that pH and titratable acidity (TTA) are vital parameters in the fermentation 
process and final properties of fermented food products, two optimal dawadawa samples were 
selected based on this and subsequently investigated. These were samples obtained at 35 oC for 84 
h and 35 oC for 120 h, for dehulled and undehulled dawadawa, respectively. Accordingly, these 
samples were adopted to streamline the study and select the optimal fermentation conditions for 
other phases of the research and parameters to be investigated. Dawadawa products obtained under 
these conditions were subsequently investigated for total phenolic content (TPC), total flavonoid 
content (TFC), antioxidant activities (AA) and the presence of phenolic compounds using ultra-
high performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry 
(UHPLC/Q-TOF-MS) system. A gas chromatography high resolution time-of-flight mass 
spectrometry (GC-HRTOF-MS) system was also used to profile other metabolites. Processing of 
dawadawa from BGN caused a decrease in most of the phenolic compounds including quinic acid, 
medioresinol, quercetin-3-O-galactoside-7-O-rhamnoside with a corresponding increase in TPC, 
TFC and AA as noted. The levels of phenolic compounds and antioxidant activities were higher 
in undehulled than dehulled dawadawa.  
Profiling of the metabolites in the BGN and dawadawa samples on GC-HRTOF-MS revealed 
modifications in the levels of the compounds recovered, with esters constituting the largest group 
of compounds, with prominent presence of ketones, phenols, sterols, fatty acid esters and alcohols. 
Investigations into the nutritional and antinutritional components of BGN and derived dawadawa 
samples showed a reduction in oxalate, tannin and phytic acid contents. Increases in proteins and 
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some of the amino acids (isoleucine, leucine, proline, alanine, etc.) were also recorded, while 
mineral analysis of the raw BGN and the fermented samples showed significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase 
in calcium (Ca), iron (Fe), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn), phosphorus (P) and 
zinc (Zn). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the raw BGN showed an agglomerated 
cohering image with large spherical structures and distortion of these structures into smaller pieces 
and wide pores in the subsequently derived products (DD and UDD).  
In recent years, renewed interest in fermented foods is mainly driven by the health and nutritional 
benefits associated with them. These fermented foods are being promoted to reduce/prevent an 
array of diseases ranging from obesity to cancer and are associated with health promoting 
metabolites. It can be concluded from the findings of this study that adoption and provision of 
fermented foods such as dawadawa for use as a functional foods and can contribute to the 
commercial use and exploitation of Bambara groundnuts. Also, the dawadawa products could 
serve as cheap and good sources of dietary protein, especially where animal proteins are highly 
unaffordable to many of the people in the developing world, particularly in Africa. 
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A brief overview of the chapters presented in this Thesis is given as follow: 
Chapter One: General Introduction 
This chapter introduces the subject to be addressed, giving relevant background information and 
highlighting the statement of the problem to be addressed. The chapter ends with the hypotheses 
tested, a broad aim and specific objectives of this study. 
Chapter Two: Literature Review 
This chapter presents a detailed review of related literature, describing Bambara groundnut, its 
nutritional composition and potential health benefits. A description of dawadawa processing and 
the steps involved are covered. Mycotoxin contamination was also briefly highlighted together 
with the role of fermentation in its reduction. The chapter is concluded by motivating for the need 
for the present study to be conducted. Part of this chapter has been published as a review paper in 
Food Control. 
Chapter Three: Mycotoxins reduction in dawadawa (an African fermented condiment) 
produced from Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea). 
Chapter Three describes the optimization of fermentation conditions (time and temperature) and 
quantification of mycotoxins in Bambara groundnut and derived dawadawa samples. Findings of 
this study have been published in Food Control.  
Chapter Four: Assessment of nutritional and phytochemical quality of dawadawa (an 
African fermented condiment) produced from Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea) 
The chapter describes the investigation of phenolic compounds, amino acid composition, mineral 
content and antinutrients in Bambara groundnut (BGN) (Vigna subterranea) and its derived 
dawadawa products. Findings of this study have been published in Microchemical Journal. 
Chapter Five: Understanding metabolites in Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea) and 
dawadawa (an African fermented condiment) using gas chromatography high resolution 
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC-HRTOF-MS) 
The chapter investigated the profiling of metabolites in Bambara groundnut and dawadawa. An 
article emanating from this study will be submitted for publication in a peer reviewed journal.  
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Chapter Six: General discussion and conclusion 
This is the final chapter in this Thesis; it compares and contrasts findings in the 3rd, 4th and 5th 
chapters of this thesis and contains a general conclusion drawn from the study. Recommendations 



















1.0 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
Legumes play a vital role in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) as a source of food and income (Oniang’o 
et al., 2004; Makanda et al., 2008). Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea (L.) Verdc.) also 
called ‘Bambara nut’ is a legume crop mostly cultivated by subsistence farmers throughout SSA 
countries (Mubaiwa et al., 2018). It has natural agronomic benefits, including high nutritive value 
and excellent drought tolerance (Azam-Ali et al., 2001; Diedericks, 2014). It is generally grown 
as a rotational crop with other legumes like groundnuts (Arachid hypogea), cowpea (Vigna 
unguiculata) and cereals such as maize (Zea mays), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) and millet 
(Pennisetum glaucum) in agroecological regions that have minimal annual rainfall (Hillocks et al., 
2012; De Kock, 2013).  
Bambara groundnut (BGN) has a tremendously hard seed coat, which makes it impervious to 
weevil attack and contributes to the seed’s ability to store without loss (Mkandawire, 2007). 
Considering global warming related issues and food security threat in Africa, BGN has been 
positioned as a crop that will alleviate malnutrition because of its characteristics (Basu et al., 2007). 
The seeds have adequate quantities of protein, carbohydrates and fat (Ijarotimi and Esho, 2009). 
BGN is rich in lipid fractions and essential amino acids (Yusuf et al., 2008; Adebowale et al., 
2011) and its carbohydrate constituents are vital in human diets by providing energy and imparting 
several physiological functions (Bamshaiye et al., 2011; Jideani and Diedricks, 2014). Vital 
micronutrients such as calcium, iron, zinc, magnesium and potassium are also present in BGN 
(Mubaiwa et al., 2018). These constituents make BGN valuable in areas where there is 
micronutrient deficiency (Muimba-Kankolongo, 2018). BGN is also a crop with the potential 
providing plant protein in regions where animal protein is not affordable and the farming of other 
legumes is difficult due to unfavorable environmental conditions (Murevanhema and Jideani, 
2013; Yao et al., 2015).  
In addition to the nutritional components in BGN, are the health benefits it reportedly posseses. 
Much of these have been related to the bioctive compounds in it. Available studies also suggest its 
use for medicinal purposes. Its seeds are used to treat venereal diseases in Nigeria (Igbo tribe) 
(Brink and Belay, 2006), cataracts in Senegal (Murevanhema and Jideani, 2013), and diarrhea in 
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Kenya (Luo tribe) (Koné  et al., 2011). Major bioactive compounds reportedly responsible for 
most of these health beneficial effects are the phytochemicals, which have antioxidant activities 
and potentiate some prophylactic and therapeutic activities (Ademiluyi and Oboh, 2011; Jideani 
and Diedricks, 2014; Harris et al., 2018).  
Despite the beneficial constituents in BGN, there are components such as antinutritional factors 
(ANFs) or antinutrients that limit the bioavailability of nutrients. These ANFs are known to 
compromise the efficient utilization of nutrients especially minerals, proteins and vitamins, thereby 
contributing to impaired gastrointestinal and metabolic performance (Dunlop, 2004). Some of 
these ANFs have been shown to be deleterious to health or evidently disadvantageous to human 
health when the BGN and other legumes are consumed (Ugwu and Oranye, 2006). These ANFs 
also have antimetabolic, anti-physiological substances and flatulence compounds that limit 
maximum utilization of legumes such as BGN at household and industrial level (Adebowale et al., 
2005; Abbas and Ahmad, 2018). BGN like most legumes is known to contain ANFs such as 
phytate, oxalate, tannins and trypsin inhibitors (Ijarotimi and Esho, 2009), all of which are  located 
mainly in the seed coat. These ANFs can however be destroyed and/or reduced by various food 
processing methods such as boiling, dehulling and fermentation (Bamshaiye et al., 2011). Not only 
do these processing techniques reduce ANFs, they also transform BGN into various frequently 
consumed traditional dishes such as porridges, milk, dumplings and condiments in several African 
countries.    
Dawadawa is one of such derived product and a fermented condiment from BGN, obtained 
through a series of food processing steps including soaking, cooking, dehulling, with fermentation 
playing a significant role in its processing. It is a good source of lysine needed to complement 
cereal foods deficient in this amino acid (Annegers, 1974; Eka, 1980). Dawadawa is mainly 
produced traditionally by women to generate income and thus a means of livelihood. Generally, 
the processing methods used for dawadawa is similar among various ethnic groups and requires 
little capital investment, although could be time consuming and laborious (Ademiluyi and Oboh, 
2011). Dehulling is also an important step in dawadawa processing, it involves the removal of the 
seed coat. The BGN seed coat also called hull/testa is present in all legumes. These hulls are rich 
in bioactive compounds (including phenolic compounds) and exhibit strong antioxidant activity, 
making them important for the development of novel functional food products (Cardador-Martinez 
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et al., 2002; Oomah et al., 2005; Kanatt et al., 2011). It also contains minerals, particularly calcium 
(Moraghan et al., 2006) and dietary fiber (Anton et al., 2008), which are equally beneficial. 
Although dawadawa is conventionally made from dehulled seeds, the presence of the hulls in 
dawadawa might contribute to better composition of bioactive and health promoting compounds. 
While dehulling is a usual step in dawadawa, the fermentation process during dawadawa 
processing however varies, usually based on human discretion, causing variations in the final 
product composition. According to Sobukola et al. (2010), optimization is a mathematical tool that 
can assist in this regard, resulting in consistent products of acceptable qualities from optimal 
processing conditions. This could be through the use of response surface methodology (RSM), a 
technique that helps to reduce the number of experimental runs necessary to conduct an 
experiment, through the formation of adequate combination of factors, thereby increasing the 
reliability of results and reducing cost and time to complete the experiment (Baş and Boyacı, 2007; 
Bezerra et al., 2008). It is also an important application in the design, development and formulation 
of new products, as well as in the improvement of existing product designs (Baş and Boyacı, 2007). 
Such a mathematical tool can be used to optimize fermentation conditions to determine the best 
combinations to obtain optimal dawadawa products with desired attributes.   
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT AND JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY 
Due to the increasing consumer consciousness on the role of food in promotion of health and 
prevention of diseases, there is a rising demand for natural health promoting products from 
traditional foods. The demand is expected to further rise in the next decades driven by desire for 
products with substantiated health benefits, which can address chronic non-communicable 
diseases (Bonar, 2014). While this is desirable, the development of new functional products can 
be somewhat challenging and expensive. Fermented food products are readily available sources of 
such foods due to their good nutritional and functional properties (Stanton et al., 2005; Adebo et 
al., 2017a). The use of indigenous and underutilized indigenous agricultural produce (such as 
legumes) and a subsequent food products such as dawadawa with possible functionality should be 
explored. Further to this, is the use of BGN seed coats for dawadawa processing, which evidence 
from available literature suggests there is no available study in this regard. 
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Effectively choosing optimal processing parameters is being traditionally done using the one factor 
at a time approach, whereby the influence of changes in one factor is determined while the other 
factors are kept constant. This unfortunately neglects the relationship between these factors at 
varying conditions and does not provide a true representation of the parameters determined thereof. 
Different conditions have been reported for dawadawa processing (Amadi et al., 1999; Terlabie 
et al., 2006; Gernah et al., 2007; Afolabi et al., 2016) and the application of RSM optimization 
would aid in the combination of these fermentation variables, with the possibility of obtaining 
optimal products with desired parameters (responses). RSM further aids in analysing the effect of 
these fermentation variables and generates a model to describe the investigated parameters. 
The high cost and inadequate supply of animal proteins and other nutrients have necessitated 
contemporary research geared towards the utilization of protein from underutilized or relatively 
neglected high protein legumes such as BGN (Khattab et al., 2009). As the lower income group of 
any population is particularly vulnerable, it is recommended that attention must be given to easily 
available, accessible, cheap but nutritious plant protein especially legumes (such as BGN) to 
improve the nutritional status of the low-income groups of the population. However, this protein 
and other micronutrients (such as minerals) source may not be readily bioavailable because of the 
presence of ANFs that interfere with the bioavailability of the nutrients present in BGN (Apata 
and Ologhobo, 1997). Food processing operations have been reported to reduce these ANFs in 
legumes, it is pertinent to investigate and monitor the presence of these ANFs in dawadawa after 
obtaining this condiment from BGN.  
The consumption of mycotoxin contaminated foods can lead to severe health and economic 
implications. Strategies for the reduction and/or elimination of these toxins along the food chain 
is therefore vital to safeguard intended consumers’ health. Several pre- and postharvest measures 
have not necessarily met the desired efficacy, safety levels and nutrient retention. Biological 
detoxification through fermentation has been proposed as an effective and acceptable technique 
capable of improving the beneficial composition and ensure the safety of food (Karlovsky et al., 
2016; Adebo et al., 2017b; Okeke et al., 2018).  
In addition to other mycotoxins, fermentation also leads to the modification of inherent 
constituents leading to an increase/decrease and or synthesis of compounds or constituents of food. 
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The constituents (metabolites) may act as nutrients that directly affect the growth of 
microorganisms during fermentation and could be related to various nutritional and health benefits 
arising from the fermented products (Spence, 2006; Tripathi and Giri, 2014). Profiling of these 
metabolites generally reveal the overall metabolite composition of a product, generating new 
information that may be valuable in improving the quality of the product. To profile such 
metabolites, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) is considered an efficient technique 
(Lee et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2010). Further advances in GC-MS have led to the birth of high-
resolution time of flight mass spectrometry systems that can screen different compounds under 
constant electron ionization energy and reproducible fragmentation patterns (Brits et al., 2018; 
Adebo et al., 2019a). Utilizing such an instrument to investigate the metabolite profile of 
undehulled and dehulled dawadawa would provide a broader information and largely contribute 
to existing knowledge in this regard. 
Not only has BGN been relatively neglected and downgraded as compared to other legumes, there 
has been limited research on it as compared to other leguminous crops (Arise et al., 2016). As 
such, the commercial importance and embedded potential of BGN have not been fully exploited. 
Although dawadawa is primarily produced from African locust bean, the scarcity of African locust 
bean has also demonstrated the need for using other legumes as substitutes for producing this 
condiment. While other legumes such as cowpea, locust bean, soybean, yam bean and pigeon pea 
have been explored for dawadawa production (Campbell-Platt, 1980; Wokoma and Aziagba, 
2001a; Dakwa et al., 2005; Amoa-Awua et al., 2006; Terlabie et al., 2006; Adebo et al., 2017a; 
Gabriel-Ajobiewe et al., 2018; Ibrahim et al., 2018), relatively few studies have been reported on 
production of dawadawa from BGN, with none reporting on the use of undehulled BGN for the 
production of dawadawa.  
1.3 HYPOTHESES 
It was hypothesized in this study that: 
i. Metabolites may be generated during the production of dawadawa from Bambara 
groundnut.  
ii. The metabolites in the undehulled and dehulled dawadawa may vary.  
iii. Mycotoxins may be present in Bambara groundnut but reduced significantly after 
dawadawa production.  
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iv. Dawadawa may possess improved nutritional properties, reduced antinutritional 
composition and enhance health beneficial properties. 
1.4 AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
1.4.1 Aim 
The aim of this study was to investigate the metabolic profile, health promoting properties and 
safety of dawadawa (a fermented condiment) from Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea). 
1.4.2 Objectives 
The objectives of the study set were to: 
i. Optimize fermentation conditions (temperature and time) of Bambara groundnut 
during the production of dawadawa and investigate reduction of mycotoxins in derived 
dawadawa samples.  
ii. Determine and compare the nutritional composition (protein content, amino acid and 
mineral content),  antinutritional factors and morphology of the optimal undehulled and 
dehulled dawadawa. 
iii. Determine the health promoting properties potential (total flavonoids, total phenolics, 
antioxidant activity) of the optimal undehulled and dehulled dawadawa using ultra-
high performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry 
(UHPLC/Q-TOF-MS).  
iv. Profile the metabolites of optimal undehulled and dehulled dawadawa using gas 














2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
This review gives an insight into Bambara groundnut and food uses, with a specific focus on 
dawadawa and its production. Metabolic profiles and mycotoxins are also reviewed in detail in 
this chapter. This chapter is finalized with a concluding remarks, which highlight knowledge gaps.  
2.2 AN OVERVIEW OF BAMBARA GROUNDNUT 
Bambara groundnut (BGN) (Vigna subterranea) belongs to the family of Fabaceae and sub-family 
of Faboidea (Mazahib et al., 2013). It is the third most important legume crop in Africa after 
groundnut (Arachis hypogeal) and cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) (Adebowale et al., 2011; Hillocks 
et al., 2012). BGN has a long cultivation history and is principally grown in drier areas with short 
unpredictable rainfall in the SSA region (FAO, 2001). It originates from West Africa and is 
believed to have been named after the tribe called Bambara that live in the Bambara region, near 
Tombouctou in Mali (Egoli, 1995; Bamshaiye et al., 2011). 
In different regions of Africa, BGN is still cultivated from landraces and not separately from 
enhanced varieties bred specifically to suit agro-ecological conditions in the growing areas (Nyau, 
2013). The landraces of BGN in most farming communities, are differentiated based on phenotypic 
characteristics such as shape and size of the leaves, colour, size and hardness of the seed (Nyau, 
2013). Most often, landraces are called by local names and sometimes based on the location where 
the seeds are collected (Brink and Belay, 2006; Nyau, 2013). The seeds (Figure 2.1) are variable 
in color: white, yellow, red, purple cream, brown, or black; the coloration can be uniform, blotched, 
mottled or striped (Linnemann and Azam-Ali, 1993; Hardy, 2016). They are also known by 
different names such as jugo beans, voandzou, nzama (South Africa), epa-roro (Yoruba, Nigeria), 
okpa (Igbo, Nigeria), kwaruru or gurjiya (Hausa, Nigeria), azi nogui (Ewe, Ghana), nyimo beans 
(Shona, Zimbabwe), indlubu (Ndebele, Zimbabwe), simkpla (Dagbani, Ghana), Madagascar 
groundnut, baffin pea, njugo bean, lituu (Namibia), Congo goober (Congo), underground bean and 





Figure 2.1: Bambara groundnut seeds (A) Bambara groundnuts before colour selection, (B) 
black speckled colour selection, (C) plain red colour selection, (D) plain cream colour selection 
and (E) brown speckled colour selection (Adapted from Chibarabada et al., 2014). 
It is not surprising that BGN is usually regarded as a poor man’s crop, as it is usually grown in 
Africa by small scale and subsistence farmers, the majority of whom are resource-poor. Although 
promising for the improvement of food security in Africa and other developing countries, it is seen 
as a crop of relatively less economic importance. The 2017, data obtained from the Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, indicated that the total world production 
for BGN is a mere 179,514 tons, with Burkina Faso as the largest contributor of 30% to this value 
(FAOSTAT, 2019). This is in contrast to crop such as soybean, groundnut and cowpea, crops 
within the same family as BGN with a world production of approximately 353 million, 47 
million and 7.5 million tons, respectively (FAOSTAT, 2019). 
 
2.3 NUTRITIONAL AND ANTINUTRITIONAL COMPOSITION OF BAMBARA 
GROUNDNUT 
Bambara groundnut (BGN) belongs to the legumes/pulse family known to have a relatively 
balanced nutritional composition and among the most important sources of affordable and readily 
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available nutrients (Tiwari et al., 2011; Wang and Toews, 2011). This has informed its use and 
encouragement for consumption, as it is seen as a nutritious, affordable food security crop. BGN 
contains both beneficial nutrients and anti-nutrients, which will be reviewed in the sections that 
follow. 
2.3.1 NUTRITIONAL COMPOSITION OF BAMBARA GROUNDNUT 
The composition of protein, carbohydrate and fat shows that BGN virtually has a balanced 
nutritional composition (Nti, 2009; Murevanhema and Jideani, 2013), but this varies due to 
genotype, area of harvest, geographical location as well as environmental conditions. Its 
carbohydrate, protein, fat, fibre, and ash content ranged from 53-61, 16-32, 6-8, 3-5 and 3-6%, 
respectively (Salunkhe and Kadam, 2000; Aremu et al., 2006; Sirivongpaisal, 2008; Yusuf et al., 
2008; Chinedu and Nwinyi, 2012; Oyeleke et al., 2012). With a fat content of between 6-8%, BGN 
can be considered a good source of fats with the major fatty acids being palmitic, linoleic and 
linolenic and acids (Enwere and Hung, 1996; Oyeleke et al., 2012). Carbohydrates in BGN largely 
include starch, sugars, non-starch polysaccharides and oligosaccharides, including raffinose and 
stachyose that are responsible for its flatulence (Salunkhe and Kadam, 2000; Oyeleke et al., 2012). 
BGN also contain significant amounts of thiamine, niacin, carotene, riboflavin, and lesser amounts 
of vitamin C (Ferrao et al., 1987; Basu et al. 2007). 
The protein of BGN seeds is of high quality, having a good balance of essential amino acids (Ellah 
and Singh, 2008). The amino acids of BGN in high amounts are lysine, phenylalanine, histidine, 
leucine and valine, they are higher in BGN than some other legumes such as cowpea and lentils 
(Brough et al. 1993; Farzana and Khalil, 1999; Minka and Bruneteau, 2000; Murevanhema and 
Jideani, 2013). The methionine content of BGN is higher than that of faba bean and marama bean 
but are similar to soya bean and black bean (Adebowale et al. 2011; Amonsou et al. 2012; Kudre 
et al. 2013; Pastor-Cavada et al. 2014). Cereal grains are generally deficient in essential amino 
acids such as lysine (Shad et al., 2009) and complementing cereals with BGN (Table 2.1) could 
contribute to ensuring nutritional balance of these amino acids. BGN is an important source of 
vegetable protein with rich essential amino acids and higher protein score (80%) than soy bean 
and cowpea, 74 and 64%, respectively (Stevenson et al., 2004; Mubaiwa et al., 2018). The essential 
amino acids in BGN seeds are higher than the FAO recommended daily allowances (RDA), 
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particularly for arginine, leucine and phenylalanine. This suggests BGN as a potential affordable 
source of these amino acids for human nutrition and health including child development. 
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Table 2.1: Amino acid composition of Bambara groundnut reported in the literature 
Reference Ala Arg Asp Cys Glu Gly His Ile Leu Lys Met Phe Pro Ser Thr Trp Tyr Val 




































3.4 3.8 4.9 0.6 15.8 3.6 2.3 3.8 6.7 3.0 1.8 4.4 ND ND 2.6 ND 3.1 ND 
Akande et al. 
(2009)b 































Mune et al. 
(2011)b 
7.3 3.6 12.4 0.6 14.7 7.3 3.8 4.3 9.1 7.3 0.6 4.9 5.1 6.9 4.4 1.0 1.6 5.2 
Abdualrahman 
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Yao et al. 
(2015)d 
51.4 74.8 146.1 NR 209.5 46.5 38.6 54.5 102.1 80.2 6.4 76.9 53.6 68.5 44.3 6.0 31.3 62.4 




























































Ala – alanine; Arg – arginine; Asp – Aspartic acid; Cys – cysteine; Glu – glutamic acid; Gly – glycine; His – histidine; Ile – isoleucine; Leu – leucine; Lys – lysine; Met – methionine; 
Phe – phenylalanine; Pro – proline; Ser – serine; Thr- threonine; Trp – tryptophan; Tyr – tyrosine; Val – valine. ND – not detected; NR – not reported. a – g/100 g; b – g/16 g N; c – 





Particularly important and of significant interest in this study are the minerals in BGN. BGN 
contains macro- and trace minerals such as iron (Fe), zinc (Zn), calcium (Ca), sodium (Na), 
potassium (K), magnesium (Mg) and phosphorus (P) (Bamshaiye et al., 2011; Murevanhema and 
Jideani, 2013), with varying levels as summarized in Table 2.2. The prevalence of mineral 
deficiencies is a problem in under-developed and developing continents, including Africa. 
Micronutrient deficiencies are also known as ‘hidden hunger’ and have global health impact, 
particularly affecting the vulnerable groups in a population (children, middle-aged, women and 
the elderly) (Darnton-Hill, 2012). A fairly recent study that quantified the deficiency risk of dietary 
minerals indicated that 54, 40, 28, 19 and 5% of the African population are at risk of Ca, Zn, Se, 
iodine (I) and Fe deficiency, respectively (Joy et al., 2014). The study (Joy et al., 2014) further 
affirms other previous studies (Ramakrishnan, 2002; Borwankar et al., 2007) suggesting that lack 
of Fe, I and Zn in the diet is the major cause of health conditions linked to micronutrient 
deficiencies in the world.  
The inadequate dietary intake of these micronutrients has been reported to impair pregnancy 
outcomes and foetal development (Grieger and Clifton, 2014), anaemia, acute respiratory 
functions, mental retardation and goitre (Bailey et al., 2015) as well as affecting growth and brain 
development in children (Bhavesh et al., 2010). A recent study by the Ethiopian Demographic and 
Health Survey (2016) reported that 57, 24 and 15% of children aged 6–59 months, women aged 
15–49 years and men aged 15–49 years were respectively, affected by anaemia (CSA/ICF, 2016). 
In a systematic review, data covering between 2005 to 2015 on micronutrient status and 
micronutrients dietary intake in four of the largest and rapidly growing economies in Africa 
(Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria and South Africa), revealed Fe deficiency anaemia prevalence of up to 
76% (Harika et al., 2017). Such a dire situation requires various strategies for combating this 
deficiency and the strategies include food fortification, food diversification and high-dose 
supplementation as well as adequate nutrition education. Of these strategies, the food-based 
strategies is much more sustainable and a food crop like BGN reported to contain essential 
minerals such as Mg, Ca, Fe, Zn, P, K, I, copper (Cu), among others (Table 2.2) would play a huge 
role in alleviating mineral deficiency. A study by Mbata et al. (2009) on the supplementation of 
ogi with BGN revealed that addition of 30% BGN improved the mineral and essential amino acid 
contents (lysine and tryptophan). Likewise, a study on the utilization of BGN in kisra production, 
showed significant increases in the majority of minerals investigated (Abdualrahman et al., 2019). 
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2.3.2 ANTINUTRITIONAL COMPOSITION OF BAMBARA GROUNDNUT 
Despite the nutritional value of BGN, a major setback is the inhibited bioaccessibility and 
bioavailability of the minerals and protein due to antinutritional factors (ANFs), such as 
phytate/phytic acid, lectins, tannins, oxalates, cyanogenic glucosides, saponnins, goitrogens, 
alkaloids and trypsin/protease inhibitors (Yagoub and Abdalla, 2007; Adebowale et al., 2011; 
Allen, 2013; Murevanhema and Jideani, 2013; Mohan et al., 2016; Kaushik et al., 2018). These 
ANFs are secondary metabolites produced by plants for their own defence and generally regarded 
as antinutrients because they alter nutrient digestibility, cause flatulence, negatively influence 
glucose transportation and interfere with the optimal utilization and metabolism of nutrients 
(Vasconcelos and Oliveria, 2004; Boye et al., 2010; Gemede and Ratta, 2014; Adebo et al., 2017a; 
Kaushik et al., 2018). Some of these ANFs, particularly the ones investigated in this study, are 
briefly reviewed below. 
Oxalates are poorly soluble at intestinal pH and known to decrease mineral absorption and interfere 
with their metabolism (Mohan et al., 2016; Kaushik et al., 2018). Particularly for Ca, a frequently 
occurring mineral in BGN (Table 2), oxalates bind to it to form complexes (calcium oxalate 
crystals) that can lead to the formation of kidney/renal stones, prevent the Ca from being absorbed 
by the body as well as cause irritation of the gut lining (Nachbar et al., 2000; Liebman and Al-





Table 2.2: Mineral composition (mg/100g) of Bambara groundnut reported in the literature 
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Due to the strong starch, protein and mineral binding capabilities of phytic acids, they are often 
regarded as ANFs. Phytic acid (myoinositol hexaphosphate or InsP6) is mainly found in the seed 
coat of legumes and a vital phosphorus storage form in plants. Its salts, known as phytates, regulate 
various cellular functions such as chromatin remodeling, nuclear messenger RNA export, DNA 
repair, endocytosis and potential hormone signalling important for plant and seed development 
(Mohan et al., 2016). It has a high ability to form insoluble complexes with metal ions and proteins 
as well as binding with starch through phosphate linkages, thereby decreasing solubility, making 
them unavailable for absorption and utilization in the intestine and causing a negative impact on 
enzyme activity (Campos-Vega et al., 2010; Jukanti et al., 2012; Allen, 2013; Gemede, 2014). 
Tannins are prominent antinutritional compounds found in foods. Their antinutritional significance 
primarily lies in their ability to form complexes with digestive enzymes and some nutrients, 
subsequently reducing their bioavailability (Duodu and Apea-Bah, 2017). Tannins are 
polyphenolic compounds of intermediate-to-high molecular weights of between 500-3000 g/mol 
(Redden et al., 2005; Ghosh, 2015). Based on their ability to hydrolytically fractionate (through 
enzymatic reaction or with hot water, acid or alkali), they are divided into hydrolysable tannins, 
which are more responsible for the colour of legume seed coats and condensed tannins (Kaushik 
et al., 2018). Relatively higher tannin contents are in fact preferred by farmers and agriculturists 
as this reduces pest invasion and seed damage caused by birds and other rodents (Faquinello et al., 
2004). Tannins are known to be astringent, decrease nutrient digestibility, interfere with dietary 
iron absorption, cause severe gastroenteritis, abdominal and cellular membrane dysfunction (Bhat 
et al., 1998; Felix and Mello, 2000; Goel et al., 2005; Kyriazakis and Whittenmore, 2006). 
It should nonetheless be noted that while these components are generally referred to as ANFs, 
some of them have been implicated in health benefits. Phytic acid could possibly play a role in 
cellular functions, such as regulating DNA repair via nonhomologous end joining nuclear 
messenger RNA export (Hanakahi et al., 2000; Campos-Vega et al., 2010). It has also been 
demonstrated that phytic acid exhibits potent anticancer properties, tumor abrogation and cell 
proliferation effects as well as the ability to increase the differentiation of malignant cells and 
delay of postprandial glucose absorption (Shamsuddin, 2002; Campos-Vega et al., 2009). Contrary 
to their negative impact, tannins have also been reported to have medicinal properties due to their 
antihemorrhoidal, haemostatic and antidiarrheal constituents (Ashok and Upadhyaya, 2012). They 
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can also heal burns, form blood clotting and a protective layer over an exposed tissue keeping the 
extent of wound infection to a minimal level. 
2.4. HEALTH PROMOTING COMPONENTS OF LEGUMES 
Apart from the nutritional and antinutritional constituents present in BGN, there are also vital 
functional components critical for human health. Such constituents are particularly becoming 
increasingly important in foods due to growing interest in their health promoting benefits. 
Examples of these constituents reported in legumes include fibrous and carbohydrate fractions, 
proteins and peptides, phytosterols, protease inhibitors, polyketides, lectins and phenolic 
compounds (Wink, 2013; Teuscher and Lindequist, 2010; Adebo et al., 2017a; Singh et al., 2017). 
These components also offer protective physiological effects in the body against oxidative stress, 
inflammatory disorder and thus contribute to prevention of chronic diseases such as diabetes, 
cancer, coronary heart and cardiovascular diseases (Duodu and Apea-Bah, 2017). Dietary phenolic 
compounds are the most studied in African legumes and their consequent health promoting 
properties the most reported (Duodu and Apea-Bah, 2017). These phenolic compounds are 
reviewed in the next paragraphs.  
Phenolic compounds are plant secondary metabolites, widespread and found in derived plant 
foods. They have diverse chemical structures with more than 500 forms described in common 
foods and beverages (Dicko et al., 2006; Neveu et al., 2010). These compounds contribute to color, 
taste and technological properties of plant products (Boudet, 2007). Legumes are excellent sources 
of these phenolic compounds, mostly located in the hulls (seed coat) and serve as natural defense 
mechanisms. As stated by Siddiq and Uebersax (2012), legumes elicit the lowest blood glucose 
response and contain considerable amounts of phenolic compounds. These phenolic compounds 
are ubiquitous in plants and their concentration in legumes (including BGN) is influenced by 
factors such as cultivar, degree of maturity at time of harvest as well as climatic conditions 
(Manach et al., 2004; Pandey and Risvi, 2009).  
Phenolic compounds consist of the OH− bonded directly to an aromatic hydrocarbon group and 
the major ones in legumes and pulses include flavonoids, phenolic acids and proantocyanins 
(condensed tannins) (Ojwang et al., 2012; Singh and Basu, 2012; Ojwang et al., 2013; Frais et al., 
2016). Some benefits correlated with the intake of phenolic compounds have been reported as 
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antidiabetic, anti-inflammatory, anticancer properties as well as the ability to inhibit oxidative 
stress (Figure 2.2). Inhibition of α-amylase and α-glucosidase (starch hydrolyzing enzymes and 
major intestinal enzyme involved with carbohydrate digestion) has been reported in phenolic 
extracts from cowpea (Sreerama et al., 2012). Such inhibition has been suggested as an indication 
of antidiabetic property through control of blood glucose levels (McDougall and Stewart, 2005; 
Duodu and Apea-Bah, 2017). A similar in vitro inhibition of α-glucosidase has also been reported 
in phenolic extracts from lentils (Zhang et al., 2015). These effects are related to the role of 
phenolic compounds in altering carbohydrate digestion by inhibiting these enzymes. Similar 
antidiabetic properties have also been reported in phenolic extracts of African locust bean and 
BGN (Odetola et al., 2006; Ademiluyi and Oboh, 2012). 
Through antioxidant activities (including free radical scavenging) of their phenolic extracts, 
legumes also reduce oxidative stress, a condition caused by an imbalance of antioxidants and free 
radicals in the body (Hachibamba et al., 2013; Apea-Bah et al., 2014). The ability of fermented 
BGN to reduce oxidative stress due to high phenolic content and antioxidant activity was also 
demonstrated in vivo by Ademiluyi and Oboh (2012) with the results suggesting the 
inhibition/reduction of liver damage marker enzymes, and reduced activities of glutathione-S-
transferase and malondialdehyde (a biomarker of oxidative damage). Cowpea extracts have been 
demonstrated to exert some protective effects against inflammatory disorders through their ability 
to suppress the expression of inflammatory genes (Hachibamba, 2014; Ojwang et al., 2015). The 
prevention of lipid peroxidation has been suggested as a potential way to alleviate cardiovascular 
diseases (Duodu and Apea-Bah, 2017). Both fermented and unfermented BGN was reported to 
show lipid peroxidation inhibitory capacity in a study by Oboh et al. (2009). Likewise, cowpea 
phenolic extracts have shown anticancer properties, and inhibiting oxidative DNA damage 
(Salawu et al., 2014) as well as mitigating against viability and proliferation of cancer cells 




Figure 2.2: Health benefits of phenolic compounds found in legumes 
Several studies reviewed herein have generally attributed these effects to phenolic compounds, 
only a few have characterized and identified such phenolic compounds in BGN. The few available 
ones have nonetheless reported the presence of flavonoids and their glucosides as well as phenolic 
acids including (E)GC-hexoside, caffeic acid derivative (hexoside), catechin and its derivatives 
(dimer and glucoside), chlorogenic acid, ellagic acid, epicatechin, gallic acid, kaemferol and its 
glucoside, medioresinol, methyl gallate, myricetin and its hexoside, naringenin, p-coumaric acid, 
quercetin and quercetin-3-O-rutinoside, quinic acid, resveratrol glucoside, rutin, t-ferulic acid and 
salicyclic acid (Table 2.3). Those few available studies affirm the need for studies that may 
contribute to existing knowledge and explore the phenolic constituents in this leguminous crop 




























Table 2.3: Phenolic compounds identified in Bambara groundnut and derived products 
Produce/product Phenolic compound Instrument used Reference 
Bambara 
groundnut 
(E)GC-hexoside, caffeic acid 
derivative, catechin, catechin 




rutinoside, quinic acid, t-ferulic 
acid and salicyclic acid. 
HPLC - 
PDA-ESI-MS 




Caffeic acid derivative, caffeic 
acid hexoside, kaemferol 
glucoside, resveratrol 
glucoside and naringenin. 
HPLC - 
PDA-ESI-MS 





Catechin, chlorogenic acid, 
ellagic acid, kaempferol, gallic 
acid, methyl gallate, myricetin, 
quercetin and rutin. 
HPLC Harris et al. (2018) 
HPLC – high performance liquid chromatography; HPLC-DAD-ESI-MS – high performance liquid chromatography-
photo diode array-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry 
 
2.5 DAWADAWA: PROCESSED FROM BAMBARA GROUNDNUT 
As with other leguminous crops, BGN serves as an important source of affordable and readily 
available plant protein. Accordingly, BGN and other legumes are transformed into other food 
forms that not only improves palatability, acceptability and appearance, but also bring about 
changes in the biochemical, nutritional as well as a reduction/elimination in their ANFs. While 
food products from BGN may differ from one African country to the other (Table 2.4), the 
processing techniques generally used are soaking (steeping), boiling, germination/sprouting, 
dehulling, fermentation and dehydration (drying). Products emanating from these processes 







Table 2.4: Some food uses of Bambara groundnut in Africa (Modified from Bamshaiye et al. 
(2011); Jideani and Diedericks (2014) 
Food use  Country Reference 
Boiled, salted and consumed as a snack, pounded 
into flout to make cakes and porridges. 
Botswana Hardy (2016) 
Fresh testa-free seeds – Cooked and seasoned 
whole meal, or ground to prepare a traditional 
pudding. 
Cameroon Nguy-Ntamag (1995) 
Boiled and crushed seeds used to form balls/ 
cakes followed by frying and adding to stews. 
Used in traditional dishes tubani (steamed bean 
paste) and koose/akla (fried bean paste). 
Northern Ghana Nti (2009) 
Aboboi – prepared by boiling soaked BGN seeds 
(overnight) with/without capsicum pepper and 
salt) to produce a porridge/blancmange. 
Southern Ghana Doku (1995) 
BGN seeds are dehulled, boiled, pounded and 
mixed with coconut juice. Resulting mixture is 
cooked and stirred until smooth. 
Kenya - Kambe / 
Giriama tribes 
Ngugi (1995) 
BGN is usually fried with sesame seeds, boiled 
and mixed with boiled sweet potatoes and 
mashed. 
Kenya – Lubya 
tribe 
Ngugi (1995); 
Bamshaiye et al. (2011) 
Paste prepared from BGN flour used in 
preparation of okpa, moi moi and akara; BGN 
pods are cooked, shelled and eaten as a vegetable 
snack; dry seeds are roasted and eaten as a snack; 
BGN is dehulled and fermented to make an 
indigenous African condiment known as 
dawadawa. 
Nigeria Barimalaa et al. (1994); 
Alobo (1999); 
Uvere et al. (1999) 
BGN (occasionally with peanuts) are added to 
maize or millet and boiled to form a stiff dough 
called tihove (Shangaan), sekome (Sesotho) or 
tshidzimba (Venda); BGN can be cooked with 
maize and pounded into a dough called dithaku 
(in Sesotho); BGN are also boiled and stirred, to 
make a porridge known as tshipupu (Venda); 
BGN processed into milk. 
South Africa Swanevelder (1998);  
Bamshaiye et al. (2011); 
Hardy (2016) 
BGN is used for bread and milk making. Zambia Brough et al. (1993) 
Boiled and eaten as soft porridge. Zimbabwe Hardy (2016) 
 
Fermentation remains important for processing legumes because of improved functionalities, 
better bioactive composition and increased nutritional components (Singh and Basu, 2012; Frais 
et al., 2016; Adebo et al., 2017a). A range of fermented leguminous foods exists in developing 
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countries of which dawadawa is part of. Dawadawa is the designated name by the Hausa tribe in 
Nigeria and prominent in other West Africa countries. It is primarily produced from the 
fermentation of Parkia biglobosa and a culinary product that can be used to enhance or intensify 
meatiness in soups, sauces and other prepared dishes. West and Central Africa savannah regions 
consider dawadawa as one of the most important food condiments and also a delicacy in Ghana, 
Nigeria, Sierra Leone and Togo (Ohenhen et al., 2008). 
The processing of dawadawa usually starts with harvesting and cleaning the desired substrate, 
which could be African locust bean (Parkia biglobosa), African yam bean (Sphenostylis 
Stenocarpa Harms), Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea), breadfruit (Treculia africana), 
cowpea (Vigna unguiculata), Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan), roselle (Hibiscus sabdariffa) seeds, 
soybean (Glycine max) or velvet bean (Mucuna Pruruens). This is usually followed by a series of 
unit operations including sorting, soaking, boiling, dehulling, and fermentation (Figure 2.3), before 
obtaining the final product. These unit operations are described in the next sections. 
2.5.1 Sorting and cleaning 
As it is with other food products, dawadawa processing is initiated by sorting the substrate or raw 
material, which includes the removal of stones, stalks, debris, spoilt seeds and other extraneous 
materials. The substrate could be any of those listed in the previous paragraph or BGN. Sorting is 
usually done manually, and it is a laborious process. Subsequent wet cleaning is done by washing 
with water. 
2.5.2 Soaking 
Soaking is next after the sorting and cleaning step and it is primarily done to soften the seed coats 
and done prior to dehulling. During this process, the seeds increase in mass due to water absorption 
and the seed coat swells and loosens from the legume cotyledon. According to Siddiq and Uebersax 
(2012), soaking also aids the dispersion of water into the starch granules and protein fraction, 
which subsequently facilitates starch gelatinization and protein denaturation as well as softening 
of legume texture. Soaking for a relatively shorter time has however, been suggested as the seed 
coat tends to take up more water than the cotyledon, facilitating the dehulling process. This soaking 
time varies with legume variety, as water uptake rate of legumes is quite slower as compared to 




Figure 2.3: Flow chart for the processing of dawadawa. 
2.5.3 Dehulling 
After soaking, the seed coat is removed from the cotyledon usually by rubbing the grains in 
between palms. This process is the most laborious step in dawadawa processing, especially if done 







Packing into leaves and covering 





the legume cotyledon (Deshpande, 2000), especially in processes involving fermentation. 
Although dehulling can be done immediately after sorting (before wet cleaning), the hard seed 
coat of legumes means the testa is strongly attached to the cotyledon. The availability of a dehuller 
and the high breakage of these seeds (if a mechanical dehuller is used) are some of the challenges 
encountered when following this step. Pounding the grains in a mortar and subsequent removal of 
the hulls (through abrasion and shearing) are done, but this is still ineffective. Developments in 
the area of more effective dehulling equipment have also assisted in this regard (Etoamaihe and 
Ndubueze, 2010; Kaankuka et al., 2015; Egbe and Roland, 2016), but accessibility to this 
equipment by local dawadawa processors is still an issue. Hull removal after soaking is probably 
the only method, which still effectively removes seed hulls (with less breakage), though time 
consuming. 
While the removal of the outer testa/seed coat is known to reduce ANFs in legumes, improve their 
cooking quality, appearance and texture (Huisman and Van Der Poel, 2012; Siddiq and Uebersax, 
2012; Pal et al., 2015), vital bioactive and beneficial components in this anatomical part of legumes 
are lost in this process. Analyses on whole BGN have indicated the presence of valuable phenolic 
compounds that have health beneficial properties (Mbagwu et al., 2011; Harris et al., 2018). 
Studies on the utilization of grains with seed coats in food and their subsequent findings therein 
have incited interest with suggestions that grains with seed coats form part of daily diets (Jones et 
al., 2002; Kyrø et al., 2012). The major highlighted challenge associated with hulls in legumes is 
the presence of ANFs, which other steps of boiling and fermentation in dawadawa processing 
would address. To date and as observed from published literature, to the best of the author’s 
knowledge, no available study on the use of undehulled legumes for dawadawa processing. This 
necessitates studies in this regard and guided the use of undehulled BGN in this study. 
2.5.4 Boiling 
Boiling (also referred to as cooking) is a process that not only improves the appeal and sensory 
properties of legume, but also responsible for softening the cotyledon prior to fermentation during 
dawadawa production. This heat process also leads to increase in seed plasticity, water absorption 
capacity and inactivation of undesirable enzymes (Abu-Ghannam and McKenna 1997; Siddiq and 
Uebersax, 2012; Abbas and Ahmad, 2018). This heat process tenderizes the legume seed, leads to 
protein denaturation and considerably enhances digestibility (Lemos et al., 2015; Kaushik et al., 
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2018). The breakdown of starch, protein and other constituents presumably facilitates the 
occurrence and growth of microorganisms in the fermentation phase, which is next after the 
boiling. 
2.5.5 Fermentation 
The fermentation step during dawadawa production is vital and required biochemical process that 
transforms legume through microbial action. Fermentation is usually carried out to purposely 
enhance sensory properties including aroma, taste, texture and appearance of the legume. Similar 
to other legume-based fermented products, dawadawa is fermented through an alkaline 
fermentation, where Bacillus species (the main fermenting microorganism), modify the substrates 
through proteolytic modifications resulting in an increased alkaline pH (Adebo et al., 2017a). The 
alkaline pH in dawadawa has been attributed to the production of nitrogen related compounds due 
to the activity of proteolytic enzymes produced by Bacillus species during fermentation (Ouoba et 
al., 2003; Gernah et al., 2007; Akanni et al., 2018a). It is reported that during fermentation of the 
seeds temperature rapidly increases to about 50 oC in 24 h (Opai-Tetteh, 1999). Hydrolysis of 
proteins and oligosaccharides, production of ammonia and lipolytic activities also occur during the 
fermentation process (Campbell-Platt, 1980, Odunfa, 1983; Odunfa, 1986). After fermentation, 
the product (dawadawa) is used in the seasoning and flavouring of dishes such as stew and soup. 
At times, it is further pounded into paste, prior to moulding into desired shapes (usually a circular 
one), which is also used as seasonings. 
Different fermentation conditions have been reported for dawadawa from various crops including 
African locust bean (Campbell-Platt, 1980; Ogbadu and Okagbue, 1988; Uaboi-Egbenn et al., 
2009; Adu et al., 2012; Ifesan et al., 2017; Gabriel-Ajobiewe et al., 2018), African yam bean 
(Wokoma and Aziagba, 2001a,b), Bambara groundnut (Amadi et al., 1999; Barimalaa et al., 1994; 
Akanni et al., 2018a,b), breadfruit seeds (Adu et al., 2012), cowpea (Emmanuel-Ikpeme et al., 
2004), pigeon pea (Fasoyiro et al., 2009), roselle  seeds (Ibrahim et al., 2018), soybean (Opai-
Tetteh, 1999; Dakwa et al., 2005; Amoa-Awua et al., 2006; Terlabie et al., 2006; Afolabi et al., 
2016) and velvet bean (Gabriel-Ajobiewe et al., 2018). The reported variations in the fermentation 
conditions influence the microbial interactions and composition of the final product. As such, there 
is no standardized scientific method for producing dawadawa, especially from BGN. This leads to 
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final products of varying properties, necessitating an effective optimal technique of producing 
dawadawa.  
Optimization is primarily aimed at obtaining the best processing conditions to yield products of 
acceptable quality. Fermentation time and temperature are important factors during the 
fermentation process and their regime and combination influence the final quality of the product 
(Hassani et al., 2015; Adebo et al., 2018). The one factor at a time (OFAT) approach is 
cumbersome, time-consuming and not capable of achieving true optimum conditions due to the 
complex interactions among variables (Singh et al., 2008).  A widely accepted optimization 
procedure is response surface methodology (RSM), utilized in numerous biological, chemical and 
biochemical processes. It is a statistical and mathematical method for obtaining optimal conditions 
of factors, for desired parameters (Bezerra et al., 2008; Yolmeh and Jafari, 2017). The Doehlert 
design of RSM is easily applied to optimize variables more effectively as it can explore the whole 
of an experimental domain with fewer experimental runs (Tabaraki and Heidarizadi, 2017) and 
was thus adopted in this study. The use of Doehlert RSM could be adopted to determine the best 
levels for the combination of fermentation variables to obtain optimum levels of desired responses 
(qualities/parameters) in dawadawa. 
2.6 PRIMARY AND SECONDARY METABOLITES IN DAWADAWA  
As a result of the fermentation process during dawadawa production and other similar fermented 
products from legumes, modifications (increase/decrease) as well as formation (synthesis) of both 
primary and secondary metabolites occur. While primary metabolites are directly involved in the 
development and growth of a plant, secondary metabolites are not needed for survival, but 
nonetheless produced to assist in protection and interaction among plant species. These 
components (metabolites) contribute to the nutritional qualities, taste, shelf life, safety, aroma, 
health promoting properties and overall composition of fermented foods (Kohajdova and 
Karovicova, 2007). A comprehensive understanding of such metabolites is quite complex but 
nonetheless necessary to further provide a better understanding of a food product, such as 
dawadawa. Depending on the type of fermentation conditions and substrate type, metabolites 
differ and may consequently influence the physicochemical properties of respective products.  
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Some primary metabolites reported in legumes include sugars, sugar alcohols, vitamins, organic 
and fatty acids, alcohols, amino acids and miscellaneous compounds (Antoniw and Sprent, 1978; 
Dias et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2014a; Borresen et al., 2017). Secondary metabolites reported are 
amines, alkaloids, oxalates, phenolic compounds, mycotoxins, purines, quinones, terpenoids and 
unknown compound classes (Nepomuceno et al., 2013; Wink, 2013; Lee et al., 2014b; Quiroz-
Sodi et al., 2018). Apart from the earlier listed roles of these metabolites, they are also largely 
responsible for the distinct aroma associated with fermented legumes (Choi et al., 2007; Kang et 
al., 2011; Singh et al., 2017).  
The diversity and varying chemical composition of these metabolites makes it challenging to 
simultaneously identify and quantify them all in a single run. This is due to the differences in their 
functional groups, polarity, volatility, molecular weight as well as chemical structure. Such attests 
to the available studies primarily focusing on specific metabolites with no available study on a 
holistic metabolite profiling of BGN and its derived product (dawadawa). According to Gika et 
al. (2014), such a general profile is largely useful as it aims to gain as much information as possible 
about the constituents in a sample. Such holistic profiling requires an effective instrument such as 
gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC–MS), which is better suited for metabolite profiling 
(Garcia and Barbas, 2011; Hernández et al., 2011).  
Recent advances in instrumentation design and improved sensitivity have led to the birth of high-
resolution time of flight mass spectrometry (HRTOF-MS) instruments with high mass resolutions 
and data acquisition rates and with the capability to detect a wider range of metabolites. As 
demonstrated in other studies, GC-HRTOF-MS is an effective analytical platform that can 
satisfactorily screen several compounds simultaneously, at a high sensitivity in a single run, with 
better deconvolution at a fast scan rate (Garcia and Barbas, 2011; Hernández et al., 2011; Adebo 
et al., 2019a). Using such an instrument for profiling dawadawa will give useful data that can 
provide further insight into the constituents of this commonly consumed condiment.  
Few available studies on dawadawa have focused on specific set of metabolites. Amino acids, 
minerals and antinutrients are relevant in a nutritional context, while phenolic compounds play 
significant roles in health. Background on these specific metabolites of interest in this study has 
been earlier provided in the preceding sections, while the proceeding section focuses on 
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mycotoxins, secondary metabolites of fungi that could compromise the safety of BGN as well as 
its derived product (dawadawa). 
2.7 MYCOTOXINS AND THEIR CONTROL 
Mycotoxins generally refer to secondary metabolites from filamentous toxigenic fungi principally 
those members of the Aspergillus, Alternaria, Fusarium and Penicillium genera (Coppock and 
Dziwenka, 2019; Gbashi et al., 2019). These fungal species  are ubiquitous in nature and proliferate 
in various food commodities as well as farming systems (Changwa et al., 2018). The complexities 
of the food chain have further contributed to mycotoxin contamination making it one of the most 
daunting challenge in food safety, as evident in their numerous deleterious human health and socio-
economic effects. Since the detection of aflatoxins (AFs) in 1960, over 400 forms of mycotoxins 
have been identified and characterized (Ünüsan, 2019), but those of significant economic and 
health importance in Africa are the aflatoxins (AFs), fumonisins (FBs), ochratoxins (OTs), patulin 
(PAT), the trichothecenes [deoxynivalenol (DON), HT-2 toxin (HT-2), nivalenol (NIV), T-2 toxin 
(T-2)] and zearalenone (ZEA) (Gbashi et al., 2019). Other notable ones include alternariol (AOH), 
citrinin (CIT) and ZEA derivatives [alpha-zearalenol (α-ZOL) and beta-zearalenol (β-ZOL)] 
(Bryden, 2012). Through initial contamination occurring in plants, mycotoxins are found in food 
crops and derived food products and can cause mycotoxicoses (diseases derived from mycotoxin 
exposure), classified as chronic or acute poisoning. These diseases manifest in various forms as 
these toxins have been implicated in causing or contributing to hepatocellular carcinoma, 
oesophageal and liver cancer, human nephropathies, hepatitis B, increased mortality and 
morbidity, gynecomastia with testicular atrophy, decreased levels of secretory immunoglobulin A 
(IgA), child undernutrition and in extreme cases, death (Maaroufi et al., 1995; Wafa et al., 1998; 
Turner et al., 2003; Azziz-Baumgartner et al., 2005; Lewis et al., 2005; Katerere et al., 2008; 
Shephard, 2008; Zaied et al., 2011; Kimanya et al., 2012; Peraica et al., 2014; Gbashi et al., 2019).  
The negative health and economic effects of mycotoxins necessitate the need for their prevention 
and reduction along the food chain. These strategies in preventing or rather in managing 
mycotoxins can broadly be categorized as pre- and post-harvest strategies depicted in Figure 2.4. 
The best practicable strategy for the prevention of mycotoxin occurrence is through breeding of 
crops resistant to fungal invasion and enhancing genetic composition to suppress mycotoxin 
production (Halasz et al., 2009). Other pre-harvest strategies include the implementation of basic 
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field management systems through good agricultural practices (GAP), which complements the 
hazard analysis and critical control point (HACCP) systems applied on the same produce from 
farm to fork and the use of chemical or biological agents as a defense line against pathogenic 
species likely to compromise quality (Adegoke and Letuma, 2013; Gashaw, 2015). Equally 
important during harvest is the use of appropriate harvesting methods that would ensure that only 
mature crops are harvested and at same time prevent mechanical damage to the crop that might 
expose the plant tissues to mycotoxigenic fungi. Adopting these aforementioned strategies may 
however, still not totally eliminate mycotoxin contamination, therefore requiring further post-
harvest measures to mitigate against mycotoxin exposure. Biological control offers a more 
promising alternative of controlling mycotoxins as it entails the removal of these toxins through 
microbial degradation pathways to less/non-toxic intermediates and end products (Kolosova and 
Stroka, 2011; Adebo et al., 2017c). 
 
 
Figure 2.4: Strategies for the prevention and control of mycotoxin contamination 
 
Food fermentation is one of such biological methods known for the reduction and elimination of 
mycotoxins through several mechanisms (Table 2.5). Mycotoxin control during fermentation 
occurs via various mechanisms, which include modification of the chemical structure of the 
mycotoxin molecule, removal or detoxification/inactivation and adhesion to bacterial cell walls 















mycotoxin food decontamination/detoxification process should ideally be irreversible, with non-
toxic decontamination/detoxification products and the food retaining its palatability and nutritive 
value. 

















Physical binding by LAB. 
 
Degradation or conversion into 
an undetectable compound; 
Anti-mycotic and anti-
mycotoxigenic potential. 





Doklu Maize AFT Noncovalent binding of 
mutagens by fractions of the 
cell wall skeleton of LAB; 
Opening of AF lactone ring 
resulting in complete 
detoxification. 
HPLC Assohoun et 
al. (2013) 
Ergo Milk AFM1 Binding of the AFM1 with the 
trace levels of dead bacterial 
cells; Noncovalent binding 
with the chemical components 
of the bacterial cell wall. 





Maize FB1 Production of acids (causing 
reduction in pH) and low 
molecular weight metabolites 
contributed to reduction; 
Binding of mycotoxin to LAB 
cell wall and/or conversion of 
mycotoxin into less/non-toxic 
derivatives. 








Binding of toxins to yeast cells 
and biotransformation through 







Kefir Milk AFM1 Binding. ELISA Sani et al. 
(2014) 





LAB present during 
fermentation could have 
degraded mycotoxins, 
fermentation caused 
conversion of ZEN to less 
estrogenic form β-ZOL; Some 
mycotoxins are soluble in 
















water and discarded as part of 
steeping supernatant. 





and  MON 
Steeping contributed to 
mycotoxin reduction; Binding 
of mycotoxins and/or 
degradation/biotransformation. 
LC-MS/MS Ezekiel et 
al. (2019) 
Mawe Maize AFs, tFBs Less reduction might be 
attributed to presence of AF 
precursors in maize. 
VICAM Fandohan et 
al. (2005) 
Ogi Maize AFs, tFBs  VICAM  
 Maize and 
sorghum 
AFB1 Steeping and fermentation 
processes (mechanism not 
specified). 
TLC Adegoke et 
al. (1994) 
Ogi Sorghum AFB1 Losses in overtail, wash water 
and AF degradation. 
TLC Dada and 
Muller 
(1983) 
Ogiri Melon seed AFB1, AFG1 Thermodynamically enhanced 
reactions between the AFs & 
other constituents of the seeds, 
acid-base attack on coumarin 





Pito Sorghum BEAU, DON, 
tFB, MON 
and ZEN 
LAB present during 
fermentation could have 
degraded mycotoxins, 
fermentation caused 
conversion of ZEN to less 
estrogenic form β-ZOL; Some 
mycotoxins are soluble in 
water and discarded as part of 
steeping supernatant. 




AFB1, AFG1 Actions of bacteria during 
fermentation, producing an 
acidic environment leading to 
an ‘attack’ on the coumarin 








Breakdown and/or degradation 
of mycotoxins to less toxic 
products by the fermenting 
microbiota; Enhanced 
interaction between 
mycotoxins and LAB cell wall; 
Adsorption of mycotoxins onto 
LAB cell wall surface 
components. 
















Wine Grape OTA Adsorption to cell wall. HPLC Meca et al. 
(2010) 
Wort Malt DON, T2 Ability of yeasts to absorb 
mycotoxin; Mycotoxin 
solubility in aqueous medium; 
Reduced extractability due to 
ability of mycotoxin to join 
soluble proteins; Humid 
heating during brewing 
process. 
GC Garda et al. 
(2005) 
Yoghurt Milk AFM1 Binding. ELISA Adibpour et 
al. (2016) 
α-ZOL – alpha zearalenol; β-ZOL – beta zearalenol; 3NPA – 3-nitropropionic acid; AFB1, - aflatoxin B1, AFB2, - aflatoxin B2; AFs – total aflatoxin; 
AFG1 – aflatoxin G1; AFM1 – aflatoxin M1; AFTo – aflatoxicol; AOH – alternariol; AME - alternariolmethylether; BEAU – beauvericin; CIT – 
citrinin; DON – deoxynivalenol; DON3Glc – deoxunivalenol-3-glucoside; ELISA – enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; ENN - enniatins (Sum 
of ENN-A and ENN-B); FB1 - fumonisin B1; FB2 - fumonisin B2; FB3 - fumonisin B3; FP – fusaproliferin; GC- gas chromatography; HPLC – high 
performance liquid chromatography; HT2 – HT-2 toxin; LC-MS/MS – liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry; LC-TQ-MS/MS – liquid 
chromatography triple quadrupole tandem mass spectrometry; MON – moniliformin; T2 – T-2 toxin; tFB – total fumonisins (sum of FB1, FB2 and 
FB3); TLC – thin layer chromatography; ZEA – zearalenone. 
 
The broad mechanism of mycotoxin reduction during fermentation can either be via binding with 
fermenting microorganisms (yeast or LAB cells) and/or degradation/dissociation/bio-conversion 
of the mycotoxin molecule (Hassan et al., 2015; Adebo et al., 2017b; Shigute and Washe, 2018). 
These fermentative organisms including yeasts and LABs are capable of adsorbing mycotoxins 
from agricultural products onto their cell wall surface components (glucans, teichoic acids, 
peptidoglycans, polysaccharides and annanoligosaccharides), thereby effectively decontaminating 
food and feed components. Yeast and LABs can also remove mycotoxins through adhesion to cell 
wall components (Santin et al., 2003; Taheur et al., 2019). The adoption of controlled fermentation 
via the use of yeast and LAB starter cultures has been suggested for an improved process, would 
does effectively reduce mycotoxins and ensure better acidification and product quality 




Figure 2.5: A summary of ways by which mycotoxin are reduced during fermentation 
 
Studies such as those of Ogunsanwo et al. (1989b) and Nathanail et al. (2016) have elucidated the 
possible mechanism by which mycotoxin is reduced during fermentation. Acid production by 
fermenting bacteria in soy-ogi was reported to have caused an attack on the coumarin moiety of 
the AF-molecule (Figure 2.6) (Ogunsanwo et al., 1989b). Through metabolites identified on LC–
QTOF–MS/MS, (de)acetylation, glucosylation and sulfonation were mechanisms through which 
mycotoxins were removed during wort fermentation with lager yeast (Saccharomyces pastorianus) 
(Nathanail et al., 2016). According to Berthiller et al. (2013), fermenting microorganisms may 
also enzymatically transform mycotoxins generally to less toxic compounds or they can 
deconjugate modified forms present in raw materials. Reduced extractability of these toxins and/or 
their ability to react with soluble proteins or other constituents in food has also been reported to 


















































Figure 2.6: Acid attack on the coumarin portion of aflatoxin during the production of soy-ogi 
(Adapted from Ogunsanwo et al., 1989b) 
 
As demonstrated in other studies (Table 2.5), losses or reduction in mycotoxins could also be due 
to additional processing steps/unit operations, prior to or after fermentation. Accordingly, water 
solubility of some mycotoxins plays a huge role in this with such reported in the literature during 
soaking/steeping and discarded supernatant of the fermentation medium (Ezekiel et al., 2015; 
Zhang and Wang, 2015). Such observations from these aforementioned studies and others in the 
literature demonstrate the role of other food processes in the reduction of mycotoxins and as such 
should not be disregarded in ensuring a totally safe and efficient fermentation process as well as 
mycotoxin decontamination. 
 
2.8 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
From the literature reviewed herein, it has been established that Bambara groundnut (BGN) can 
significantly contribute to increased supply of adequate nutrients and health benefits but BGN 
remains underutilized and underexplored. Accordingly, there is still not sufficient studies on 
phenolic composition and metabolite profile of Bambara groundnut, particularly for BGN-
dawadawa products. Equally important, are investigations into the possibility of mycotoxin 
reduction during dawadawa processing. Research is thus, needed on these aspects to provide data 
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Mycotoxins reduction in dawadawa (an African fermented condiment) from Bambara 
groundnut (Vigna subterranea) 
Abstract 
Fermentation has been recognized as a viable food technique that contributes to food safety, 
enhances nutritional composition and health promoting properties of food. In this study, 
fermentation time (48 to 120 h) and temperature (25 to 45 oC) were optimized during the 
production of undehulled and dehulled dawadawa from Bambara groundnut, and mycotoxin 
reduction therein was investigated. Results showed that increasing fermentation time and 
temperature led to an increase in pH and titratable acidity, which slightly decreased after prolonged 
fermentation period. Liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry analysis of mycotoxins 
showed a significant (p ≤ 0.05) reduction of mycotoxins after fermentation. A 100% reduction in 
aflatoxin B1 (AFB1), aflatoxin G1 (AFG1), fumonisin B1 (FB1), fumonisin B2 (FB2), ochratoxin A 
(OTA), T2-toxin (T2), alpha-zearalenol (α-ZOL) and beta-zearalenol (β-ZOL) was achieved in 
dehulled samples. An increase in fermentation time and temperature was also observed to have led 
to greater mycotoxin reduction. This reduction was much higher in dehulled dawadawa compared 
to undehulled dawadawa samples. In conclusion, the selected optimal fermentation conditions 
(120 h 35 °C for UDD and 84 h 35 °C for DD) for dawadawa production were obtained from 
higher values for pH and TTA while this corresponds with mycotoxin reduction. This study also 
demonstrates that dehulling Bambara groundnut together with fermentation to produce dawadawa 
can effectively reduce mycotoxins, ensuring the safety of this frequently used condiment. 












The safety of food is a never-ending major concern globally. While measures such as good 
manufacturing practices and applicable regulations are commonly applied to ensure food safety, 
different food processing technologies are equally adopted. One such measure is fermentation, a 
process that depends on the biological activity of microorganisms, which leads to the production 
of a wide range of metabolites contributing to food quality and safety (Adebiyi et al., 2018). 
Fermented foods are known to constitute a significant part of nutrition, and recent predictions 
indicate that the market for fermented food products and ingredients may reach approximately 
$28.4 billion by 2022 (Sivamurati et al., 2019). The recognized beneficial role of fermented foods 
on nutrition and health particularly mitigating against chronic diseases has further accelerated the 
consumption of these foods (Foong et al., 2012; Adebo et al., 2017a; Gille et al., 2018). As such, 
fermented foods are generally termed ‘functional foods’ due to their substantiated health benefits, 
with their frequent consumption being encouraged (Adebiyi et al., 2018; Adewunmi, 2019; 
Makwana and Haiti, 2019).  
Dawadawa is a traditional fermented African condiment known as an essential food commodity 
for the people of West and Central Africa (Achi, 2005). Due to its sensory characteristics and high 
nutritional value, it is largely used to flavour soup and stews, and serves as a source of plant 
protein. Conventional substrates for its production are the African locust bean (Parkia biglobosa), 
soybean (Glycine max) and Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea). As with other traditional 
fermented foods, fermentation process for dawadawa is usually based on human discretion, 
causing variations in final product composition. Differences in these fermentation conditions may 
affect the quality of dawadawa, necessitating an optimization of the fermentation process to 
consistently obtain a product with better qualities. 
Mycotoxins are known to be among the most hazardous naturally occurring substances that usually 
contaminate legumes and other food commodities (Achaglinkame et al., 2017; Adebo et al., 
2019a). They are powerful food contaminants, produced as secondary metabolites by filamentous 
fungi mainly those within the Aspergillus, Alternaria, Penicillium, and Fusarium genera (Terzi et 
al., 2014). As these fungal metabolites frequently contaminate food, it therefore necessitates the 
need for appropriate safe processing techniques to reduce their contamination levels in food. The 
occurrence of these contaminants in food crops extends to derived food products, which when 
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consumed, can result in marked negative health effects on consumers. Such toxic responses can 
be estrogenic, carcinogenic, mutagenic, neurotoxic and immunosuppressive, with the latter 
increasing susceptibility of the host to secondary infections (Pereira et al., 2014; Gbashi et al., 
2019).  
This dire situation of food contamination by mycotoxins necessitates to be put in place adequate 
control measures to mitigate against associated effects and safeguard the populace. Different 
physical and chemical control methods have been explored in the past with limited success in part 
due to high costs involved, safety of subsequent products, unfriendly by-products and challenges 
with marketability (Hassan et al., 2015; Adebo et al., 2017b; Adebo et al., 2017c). 
Biological/microbial decontamination methods are gradually becoming prominent for mycotoxin 
control due to high acceptance rates by consumers as compared to other decontamination methods. 
The biological methods limit significant losses with respect to aesthetic quality of end products 
(He and Zhou, 2010; Adebo et al., 2017b). Available studies have demonstrated that food 
processing techniques such as fermentation, a process resulting from the actions of 
microorganisms, can reduce mycotoxins (Juodeikiene et al., 2012; Karlovsky et al., 2016; Adebo 
et al., 2017b; Okeke et al., 2018; Adebo et al., 2019a). Despite this, there is a dearth of information 
on the effect of fermentation time and temperature on the reduction of mycotoxins in dehulled 
dawadawa (DD) and undehulled dawadawa (UDD) from Bambara groundnut (BGN). The 
objectives of this study were to optimize fermentation conditions of BGN into dehulled and 
undehulled dawadawa and thereafter, investigate the extent of mycotoxins reduction along the 
process.  
3.1  Materials and Methods  
3.1.1  Raw materials and sample preparation 
Bambara groundnuts (Vigna subterranea) were purchased from a local farmer in Ga-Matlala 
village, Limpopo Province, South Africa. These were harvested in April 2016 and subsequently 
sorted and cleaned to remove debris and other extraneous material. 
3.1.2  Reagents and standards 
Analytical grade formic acid (FA), sodium chloride (NaCl), anhydrous magnesium sulfate 
(MgSO4), liquid chromatographic (LC) grade acetonitrile (ACN), methanol (MeOH), mycotoxin 
standards, i.e., deoxynivalenol (DON), AFB1, AFB2, AFG1, and AFG2, used were purchased from 
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Sigma–Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany), while FB1, FB2, FB3, OTA, ochratoxin B (OTB), T-2, α-
ZOL, β-ZOL and ZEA were procured from the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 
(CSIR), Pretoria, South Africa. 
3.1.3  Optimization of fermentation conditions 
Response surface methodology (RSM) of the Doehlert design was used to optimize the 
fermentation conditions for dawadawa production. The variables were fermentation time (𝑋1, 48 
- 120 h) and fermentation temperature (𝑋2, 25 - 45 °C). The selection of these conditions was based 
on ranges reported in earlier studies on dawadawa production (Amadi et al., 1999; Terlabie et al., 
2006; Gernah et al., 2007; Ademiluyi and Oboh, 2011; Afolabi et al., 2016). A two-factor Doehlert 
design gave a total of seven experimental runs (Table 3.1). Mathematical models describing the 
relationship between the processing variables in terms of their linear, quadratic and interactive 
effects were described by a second-order polynomial equation presented in Eqn. (1). 
𝑌 = 𝛽0 + ∑ 𝛽𝑖𝑥𝑖
𝑘
𝑖=1 + ∑ 𝛽𝑖𝑖𝑥𝑖
2𝑘
𝑖=1 + ∑ ∑ 𝛽𝑖𝑖
𝑘
𝑖<𝑗 𝑥𝑖𝑥𝑗       (1) 
Where Y is the response, xi and xj are factors, β0 the constant, βi, βii and βij being the coefficients 
of linear, quadratic and interaction terms, respectively. The response surfaces were subsequently 
represented with model equations, and the respective coefficients were obtained using Minitab 16 
statistical software (Minitab Ltd. Coventry, UK). 
Table 3.1: Coded and actual values for the experimental design of dawadawa fermentation. 
Experimental 
Run 









     
1 0 84 0 35 
2 1 120 0 35 
3 0.5 102 0.866 45 
4 -1 48 0 35 
5 -0.5 66 -0.866 25 
6 0.5 102 -0.866 25 






3.1.4 Fermentation of Bambara groundnut into dawadawa  
The production of dawadawa was in triplicates using the method of Ademiluyi and Oboh (2011). 
Using the experimental design in Table 3.1. Accurately, 1.2 kg of BGN was soaked in 2.4 L of 
distilled water for 24 h and manually dehulled (by rubbing the soaked BGN between the palms of 
hands to remove hulls). The dehulled seeds were washed and boiled for 1 h, then spread and 
covered with clean, sterile banana leaves. This was then wrapped in jute bags and incubated at 
different fermentation conditions (Table 3.1). This process was done in triplicates. After 
fermentation, the respective condiments produced were stored in a –80 oC freezer for 24 h and 
freeze-dried at –55 oC for 24 h (Telstar LyoQuest Labotec, South Africa) prior to analysis. This 
process was also repeated for undehulled dawadawa (UDD), except that the hulls were not 
removed after soaking. 
3.1.5  pH and Total Titratable Acidity (TTA) of dawadawa 
The pH of the dawadawa samples was measured immediately after fermentation using a pH meter 
(pH 510, Eutech Pte Ltd, Singapore). Titratable acidity was determined by titrating a mixture of 2 
g of dawadawa sample and 20 mL distilled water against 0.1 N NaOH, using phenolphthalein as 
an indicator, and TTA expressed in g of tartaric acid per kg sample. 
3.1.6 LC-MS/MS quantification of mycotoxins 
Mycotoxins were extracted from the samples based on the modified Quick Easy Cheap Effective 
Rugged and Safe (QuEChERS) method described in Motloung et al. (2018). Freeze-dried samples 
were milled, homogenized and 1 g was weighed into an extraction tube containing 5 mL of distilled 
water. This was vortexed and left for 30 min after which 5 mL [acetonitrile (ACN)/1% formic 
acid, v/v] was added and sonicated for 20 min. NaCl (0.5 g) and 2 g of MgSO4 anhydrous salt were 
added, the tube capped and briefly shaken to avoid agglomeration. The tubes were vortexed, 
centrifuged for 15 min at 4,000 × g, and the supernatant layer was filtered (0.22 µm, Millipore, 
Bedford, MA, USA) into vials for liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-
MS/MS) analysis. 
A total of 14 mycotoxins were analyzed in a multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode by 
injecting 10 μL of each extract into the LC-MS/MS system that comprised of an Ultra Performance 
Liquid Chromatography (UPLC) instrument (Shimadzu Kyoto, Japan) equipped with an auto-
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sampler (SIL-30 AC, Nexera), communication bus module (CBM-20A), column oven (CTO-
30A), degassing unit (DGU-20A5R) and a liquid chromatograph (LC-30AD) interfaced with a 
triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (LC-MS-8030). Chromatographic separation of analytes was 
performed using a Raptor C18 analytical column (2.7 μm ID × 100 × 2.1 mm, Restek, USA) and a 
gradient elution using a binary mobile phase consisting of 1% FA in H2O (Eluent A) and 
MeOH/ACN (50:50, v/v) in 1% FA (Eluent B) pumped at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min. The solvent 
gradient used was as follows: 15% B for 1 min, 95% B for 9 min and 15% B for 5 min. This was 
followed by 3% B to re-equilibrate the column until the end of the run at 15 min. Also, the column 
temperature was set at 40 oC throughout and chromatographic runs/MS data attained were in a 
positive mode. Percentage mycotoxin reduction after fermentation was calculated as [(A – B)/A] 
× 100, where A and B are initial and final mycotoxin concentrations, respectively (Adebo et al., 
2017c).  
3.1.7 Statistical analysis 
All experiments were done in triplicates. An analyses of variance (ANOVA) was carried out on 
Minitab 16. Mean values amongst treatments for each sample type were considered to differ 
significantly if p ≤ 0.05, while response surface plots were constructed using Sigma Plot 12.5 
(Systat Software Inc., California). 
3.2  Results and discussion 
3.2.1  pH and titratable acidity (TTA) 
In this study, pH and TTA were measured during dawadawa production under different 
fermentation combinations (Section 3.1.3). The findings reveal that pH slightly increased from an 
initial 6.41 during fermentation of BGN to dehulled (DD) and undehulled (UDD) dawadawa 
(Figure 3.1). A similar value of 6.41 was recorded in the starting material (fermentation at day 
zero). This nonetheless varied with the different fermentation conditions. For example, the pH 
value of the UDD samples fermented at 25 °C for 66 h and 102 h increased to 7.01 and 7.15, 
respectively (Figure 3.1A). A similar increase was observed for UDD samples fermented at 35 °C, 
with values of 7.30 (48 h) and 7.95 (84 h) recorded. Extended fermentation of the UDD samples 
to 120 h led to a slight reduction of the pH to 7.84 (Figure 3.1A). A similar trend of an initial 
increase in pH and a subsequent slight decrease after a prolonged period of fermentation was also 
observed in UDD samples fermented at 45 °C, with a pH of 7.80 and 7.69 (at 102 h) (Figure 3.1A). 
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Although pH values of DD samples were significantly higher (p ≤ 0.05), a similar increase in pH 
was also recorded, but dropped slightly after a prolonged fermentation time (Figure 3.1B). Higher 
pH values observed in DD samples as compared to the UDD ones might be attributed to reduced 
microbial activity in the presence of the testa (seed coat) in UDD samples. The seed coats of BGN 
have been reported to contain bioactive components with antimicrobial activity which might have 
limited microbial action during fermentation (Mugendi et al., 2010; Olaleye et al., 2013). The 
observed increase in alkalinity could be due to the production of ammonia resulting from the 
activity of proteolytic enzymes produced by the main fermenting organisms (Bacillus spp.) (Ouoba 
et al., 2003; Gernah et al., 2007).  
 
 
Figure 3.1A: pH and TTA of undehulled dawadawa; 66 h/25 oC: (66 h, 25 oC), 102 h/25 oC: (102 
h, 25 oC), 48 h/35 oC: (48 h, 35 oC), 84 h/35 oC: (84 h, 35 oC), 120 h/35 oC: (120 h, 35 oC), 66 h/45 
oC: (66 h, 45 oC) and 102 h/45 oC: (102 h, 45 oC). Means with no common letter in the bar chart, 






























Figure 3.1B: pH and TTA dehulled dawadawa. 66 h/25 oC: (66 h, 25 oC), 102 h/25 oC: (102 h, 25 
oC), 48 h/35 oC: (48 h, 35 oC), 84 h/35 oC: (84 h, 35 oC), 120 h/35 oC: (120 h, 35 oC), 66 h/45 oC: 
(66 h, 45 oC) and 102 h/45 oC: (102 h, 45 oC). Means with no common letter in the bar chart, 
significantly (p ≤ 0.05) differ. 
As presented in Figures 3.1A and 3.1B, increase in TTA was observed in both the DD and UDD 
samples from an initial TTA value of 0.2 g/kg to 0.5 – 2.25 and 0.2 – 0.45 g/kg, respectively. 
Similar to the pH values, the TTA values however decreased after prolonged fermentation periods. 
Such trend of pH and TTA has been reported in dawadawa and other fermented legume products 
with observed pH values of 6.91 – 8.88 and TTA values of 0.05 – 0.73 mg lactic acid/g (Barimalaa 
et al., 1994; Popoola et al., 2007; Afolabi and Abdulkadir, 2016). An increase in TTA values 
results from the amylolytic, hydrolytic and lipolytic activities of fermenting microorganisms that 
break down fat and carbohydrate in BGN (Popoola et al., 2007). It has also been suggested that 
such increases in TTA could be attributed to large amounts of nitrogen-related compounds and 
other basic end products of protein decomposition liberated during the fermentation process 
(Popoola et al., 2007). Likewise, the TTA decreased at longer fermentation times, probably 
because the fermenting microorganisms present have entered their decline phase, causing a 
reduction in microbial activity and subsequent compounds liberated. This is particularly noted 
































3.2.2  Occurrence of mycotoxins in Bambara groundnut and reduction in derived 
dawadawa 
Reduction of mycotoxin was observed with different fermentation conditions during processing of 
both dehulled and undehulled dawadawa from Bambara groundnut. Nine of the 14 investigated 
mycotoxins in this study were detected in raw BGN (Table 3.2). These were AFB1, AFG1, FB1, 
FB2, OTA, T-2, ZEA, α-ZOL and β-ZOL, with mean values of 1.08, 0.73, 57.33, 17.33, 8, 48.33, 
41.33, 8 and 4 μg/kg, respectively (Table 3.2). Levels of contamination of the tested mycotoxins 
were relatively low in contrast to those in other legumes/oilseeds such as groundnut and cotton 
seed (Houssou et al., 2009). Although South Africa currently has no regulation of mycotoxins in 
BGN and subsequent food products derived from it, mycotoxin levels observed in this study are 
generally below the maximum regulatory limit set for mycotoxins in food in the country and 
elsewhere (SAFCDA, 2004; EC, 2006; IARC, 2015). The low mycotoxin levels in the BGN 
samples suggest less colonization of BGN by mycotoxigenic fungi when compared to other food 
crops such as groundnut and maize. Previous studies have attributed the lesser presence of 
mycotoxigenic fungi in legumes to their high seed coat integrity (also making BGN difficult to 
dehull) as well as the presence of bioactive components including protease inhibitors and phenolic 
compounds (Stössel, 1986; Telles et al., 2017). These components act as a barrier, making 
leguminous crops less impervious to mycotoxigenic fungal infestation.
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1.08a±0.10 0.73a±0.28 57.33g±0.42 17.33d±0.33 8.00c±0.09 48.33h±0.25 41.33h±0.33 8.00e±0.95 4.00d±0.13 
Dehulled dawadawa (DD) 
66 25 – – 30.44d±0.56 8.00b±0.73 2.00a±0.22 26.66f±1.03 20.00e±0.45 4.33e±0.09 2.53b±0.56 
102 25 – – 13.33c±0.30 2.67a±0.12 – 15.00e±0.68 14.53d±0.67 4.16e±0.08 1.53ab±0.61 
48 35 – – 9.03b±0.15 – – 12.04d±0.48 4.18c±0.07 2.67d±0.12 1.33a±0.32 
84 35 – – 4.00a±0.79 – – 9.03c±0.09 2.00b±0.24 2.00c±0.06 – 
120 35 – – – – – 4.00b±0.04 1.67ab±0.67 1.33b±0.05 – 
66 45 – – – – – 1.23a±0.22 1.09a±0.13 1.16a±0.15 – 
102 45 – – – – – – 1.02a±0.10 – – 
Undehulled dawadawa (UDD) 
66 25 – – 46.00f±0.25 12.00c±0.04 4.00b±0.10 46.67g±0.13 28.00g±0.52 7.03d±0.55 2.67c±0.76 
102 25 – – 42.00e±0.64 4.69b±0.27 2.00a±0.45 44.00f±0.2 20.00f±0.56 6.89d±0.38 2.19bc±0.17 
48 35 – – 40.33d±0.65 2.31a±0.21 – 42.66e±0.31 18.00e±0.70 6.67d±0.37 1.99b±0.27 
84 35 – – 40.00d±0.32 – – 40.00d±0.84 11.00d±0.26 5.04c±0.46  1.33a±0.22 
120 35 – – 35.67c±0.36 – – 36.00c±0.44  9.33c±0.17 2.67b±0.19 1.03a±0.04 
66 45 – – 32.00b±0.17 – – 30.67b±0.62 5.33b±0.38 1.51a±0.29 1.01a±0.01 
102 45 – – 29.33a±0.30 – – 28.00a±0.25 3.00a±0.55 1.04a±0.05 1.00a±0.03 
AFB1: aflatoxin B1; AFG1: aflatoxin G1; FB1: fumonisin B1; FB2: fumonisin B2; OTA – ochratoxin A; T2 – T2-toxin; ZEA: zearalenone; α-ZOL: alpha zearalenol and β-ZOL: beta zearalenol. Means with 
no common letters differ significantly (p ≤ 0.05) within a column.
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Nonetheless, all mycotoxins detected in the BGN were reduced at varying levels after fermentation 
(Figure 3.2 and Table 3.2), although at higher levels for DD samples as compared to UDD samples. 
Irrespective of the fermentation time and temperature combinations, a 100% reduction was 
observed for the aflatoxins (AFs) in the UDD and DD samples (Figures 3.2A and B). While a 
similar reduction was equally observed for all other mycotoxins, increased fermentation conditions 
(time and temperature) resulted in a total reduction. This was noted for FB2 and OTA in the UDD 
samples (Figure 3.2A) as well as FB1, FB2 and OTA, T-2, α-ZOL and β-ZOL (Figure 3.2B). The 
high percentage reduction of mycotoxins with increased fermentation time and temperature was 
probably due to increased action of fermenting microorganisms (especially Bacillus and 
Lactobacillus species) in degrading the tested mycotoxins (Adebo et al., 2017b; Meca et al., 2014). 
According to previous authors (Wolf-Hall et al., 2002; Adebo et al., 2017b), additional enzymatic 
activities could also occur during fermentation, leading to a secretion of compounds into the food 
matrix, which may transform mycotoxins into non-toxic products. Further to this could be 
detoxification/mycotoxin reduction through binding and adhesion to the cell walls of fermenting 
microorganisms leading to reduced toxicity of the mycotoxins. 
While the reduction in AFs might also be due to these aforementioned reasons, detoxification of 
the lactone ring of AFs has equally been implicated as seen in the literature (Kpodo et al., 1996; 
Assohoun et al., 2013). During the fermentation of doklu (a fermented maize-based food), opening 
of the AF lactone ring was reported to have resulted in complete detoxification of AF (Assohoun 
et al., 2013). Likewise, Ogunsanwo et al. (1989) speculated that the presence of bacteria and 
subsequent metabolites thereof could trigger an attack on the coumarin moiety of the AF-molecule 
during the fermentation of ‘soy-ogi’. Modes of mycotoxin reduction reported for fermented foods 
also include conversion of mycotoxin to less/non-toxic derivatives as well as actions of low 
molecular weight metabolites during fermentation (Nyamete et al., 2016; Adebo et al., 2019a). 
While fermentation has been reported to cause the transformation of ZEA to β-ZOL (Ezekiel et 
al., 2019), this study noted a reduction in ZEA and its derivatives (α-ZOL and β-ZOL). A similar 
observation with respect to the reduction in the levels of ZEA, α-ZOL and β-ZOL has equally been 
reported, with an assertion that ZEA is possibly biotransformed and metabolized into other 
compounds, which are not ZEA derivatives (Keller et al., 2015). Further to these, are other 
constituents present in the product, which might have reduced the extractability of mycotoxins. 
Such phenomena were implicated during wort fermentation to malt, with the authors suggesting 
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possible reduction in mycotoxin extractability due to the ability of mycotoxins to join soluble 
proteins (Garda et al., 2005).  
In addition to fermentation, other processing steps in dawadawa preparation could have equally 
contributed to the mycotoxin reduction observed. These might have included the soaking step, 
which could have caused leaching of water-soluble mycotoxins, and dehulling which might have 
removed mycotoxins deposited on the outer layer of the BGN (Lancova et al., 2008; Chilaka et 
al., 2019). Although traditional processing of dawadawa involves dehulling, this study leveraged 
on the possibility of obtaining dawadawa with better composition of bioactive and health 
promoting components (mostly located in the outer layer). Accordingly, it can be postulated that 
some components such as phytochemicals and other bioactive components in the seed coat with 
high antimicrobial activity might have also conferred some protection in BGN, and limited 
microbial activities during the production of UDD (Plahar et al., 2001; Houssou et al., 2009; 
Adebo et al., 2019b). Such protective effects resulted in a smaller percentage of mycotoxin 
reduction for the UDD samples (Figure 3.2B), suggesting that initial substrate composition could 
have influenced the extent of mycotoxin reduction. This is equally reflected in relatively higher 
pH and TTA values obtained for the DD samples (Figure 3.1B) as compared to the UDD samples 
(Figure 3.1A). For better mycotoxin reduction in fermented foods, the use of starter cultures in this 
regard has been reported and suggested as a better alternative for mitigating against these fungal 





Figure 3.2A: Percentage reduction in mycotoxin levels in undehulled dawadawa from Bambara groundnut. 66 h/25 oC: (66 h, 25 oC), 
102 h/25 oC: (102 h, 25 oC), 48 h/35 oC: (48 h, 35 oC), 84 h/35 oC: (84 h, 35 oC), 120 h/35 oC: (120 h, 35 oC), 66 h/45 oC: (66 h, 45 oC) 























































































Figure 3.2B: Percentage reduction in mycotoxin levels in dehulled dawadawa from Bambara groundnut. 66 h/25 oC: (66 h, 25 oC), 102 
h/25 oC: (102 h, 25 oC), 48 h/35 oC: (48 h, 35 oC), 84 h/35 oC: (84 h, 35 oC), 120 h/35 oC: (120 h, 35 oC), 66 h/45 oC: (66 h, 45 oC) and 




















































































3.2.3 Statistical models of pH, TTA and mycotoxins 
Statistical models representing the effects of fermentation time (𝑋1) and fermentation temperature 
(𝑋2) on the pH, TTA and mycotoxins investigated in UDD and DD are presented in equations (2) 
– (19). For the UDD samples, these were pH (Y1), TTA (Y2), β-ZOL (Y3), ZEA (Y4), α-ZOL (Y5), 
OTA (Y6), T-2 (Y7), FB1 (Y8), and FB2 (Y9). For DD they include pH (Y10), TTA (Y11), β ZOL 
(Y12), ZEA (Y13), α ZOL (Y14), OTA (Y15), T-2 (Y16), FB1 (Y17), and FB2 (Y18). The values of 
coefficients of regression (R2) of the different mathematical models for UDD and DD were above 
80% (80.95 – 100 %) (Table 3.3), suggesting the validity of these models (Dalgaard and Jorgensen, 
1998; Adebo et al., 2018). 
 
𝑌1 = 7.945 + 0.1850𝑥1 + 0.4434𝑥2 − 0.375𝑥12 − 0.7801𝑥22 + 0.1667𝑥1𝑥2   (2) 
𝑌2 = 0.255 + 0.03333𝑥1 − 0.10001𝑥2 + 0.02𝑥1
2 + 0.07112𝑥2
2 − 0.13334𝑥1𝑥2   (3) 
𝑌3 = 1.2850 − 0.4017𝑥1 − 0.9501𝑥2 + 0.225𝑥12 + 0.669𝑥22 + 0.3134𝑥1𝑥2   (4) 
𝑌4 = 11.065 − 4.612𝑥1 − 13.224𝑥2 + 2.6𝑥12 + 4.209𝑥22 + 3.78𝑥1𝑥2    (5) 
𝑌5 = 5.02 − 1.435𝑥1 − 3.7902𝑥2 − 0.35𝑥12 − 1.4491𝑥22 − 0.22𝑥1𝑥2    (6) 
𝑌6 = 0 − 0.33333𝑥1 − 2.00012𝑥2 − 0𝑥12 + 2.66698𝑥22 + 1.33341𝑥1𝑥2   (7) 
𝑌7 = 39.995 − 3.1100𝑥1 − 10.6673𝑥2 − 0.665𝑥12 − 4.4339𝑥22 − 0𝑥1𝑥2   (8) 
𝑌8 = 0 − 1.98833𝑥1 − 5.56366𝑥2 + 1.15500𝑥12 + 6.90525𝑥22 + 4.87362𝑥1𝑥2  (9) 
𝑌9 = 39 − 2.665𝑥1 − 8.8905𝑥2 − 1.5𝑥12 − 3.187𝑥22 + 0.8867𝑥1𝑥2   (10) 
𝑌10 = 8.2 + 0.03333𝑥1 + 0.39𝑥2 − 0.465𝑥12 − 0.62007𝑥22 − 0.09334𝑥1𝑥2  (11) 
𝑌11 = 1.345 + 0.03333𝑥1 − 0.50003𝑥2 − 0.62𝑥1
2 − 0.02667𝑥2
2 − 1.1334𝑥1𝑥2  (12) 
𝑌12 = − 0 − 0.61𝑥1 − 1.35341𝑥2 + 0.665𝑥12 + 1.50907𝑥22 + 0.66671𝑥1𝑥2  (13) 
𝑌13 = 2.07 − 1.76𝑥1 − 10.8073𝑥2 + 0.855𝑥12 + 12.2259𝑥22 + 3.6002𝑥1𝑥2  (14) 
𝑌14 = 1.99 − 0.66833𝑥1 − 2.44348𝑥2 + 0.01𝑥12 + 0.74675𝑥22 − 0.66004𝑥1𝑥2  (15) 
𝑌15 = − 0 − 0.33333𝑥1 − 0.66671𝑥2 − 0𝑥12 + 0.88899𝑥22 + 1.33341𝑥1𝑥2  (16) 
𝑌16 = − 9.015 − 4.8283𝑥1 − 13.4775𝑥2 − 0.995𝑥12 + 3.4782𝑥22 + 6.9537𝑥1𝑥2 (17) 
𝑌17 = − 0 − 0.88833𝑥1 − 3.55688𝑥2 + 0𝑥12 + 4.74278𝑥22 + 3.55354𝑥1𝑥2  (18) 
𝑌18 = 4.075 − 5.8617𝑥1 − 14.5909𝑥2 + 0.44𝑥12 + 12.0147𝑥22 + 11.4073𝑥1𝑥2  (19)
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Table 3.3: Coefficient of regression (R2) for the different mathematical models obtained in undehulled and dehulled samples 
Coefficient pH TTA FB1 FB2 OTA T-2 ZEA α-ZOL β-ZOL 
Undehulled dawadawa 
β0 7.945 0.255 39.5 -0 0 39.995 11.065 5.02 1.285 
β1 0.185 0.03333 -2.665* -1.98833 -0.33333 -3.11* -4.612* -1.435 -0.4017* 
β2 0.4434* -0.10001* -8.8905* -5.56366* -2.00012* -10.6673* -13.224* -3.7902 -0.9501* 
11 -0.375 0.02 -1.5000 -1.155 -0 -0.665 2.6* -0.35 0.225 
β22 -0.7801 0.07 -3.1870 6.90525 2.66698 -4.4339* 4.209* -1.4491 0.669 
β12 -0.1667 -0.13334* 0.88670 4.87362 1.33341 -0 3.78* -0.22 0.3134 
R2 (%) 95.58 97.81 99.43 96.70 95.70 99.90 99.90 95.40 98.57 
Dehulled dawadawa 
β0 8.2 1.345 4.075 -0 -0 9.015 2.07 1.99 -0 
β1 0.03333 0.03333 -5.8617* -0.88833 -0.33333 -4.8283* -1.76 -0.66833* -0.61* 
β2 0.39* -0.50003 -14.5909* -3.55688 -0.66671 -13.4775* -10.8073* -2.44348* -1.35341* 
11 -0.465 -0.62 0.44 0 -0 -0.995 0.855 0.01 0.665* 
β22 -0.62007 -0.02667 12.0147 4.74278 0.88899 3.4782 12.2259* 0.74675* 1.50907* 
β12 -0.09334 -1.1334 11.4073 3.55354 1.33341 6.9537 3.6002 -0.66004* 0.66671* 
R2 (%) 95.64 81.04 98.56 91.68 80.95 99.25 99.58 100.00 99.74 
β represents the coefficients of equations of the different models with β0 representing the constant term, β1 and β2 the linear effects of fermentation time and temperature, respectively, β11 and β22 their 
quadratic effects and β12 their interactions. *Significant at p ≤ 0.05.
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Fermentation temperature (𝑋2) was noted to have a significant (p ≤ 0.05) effect on pH and TTA of 
the UDD samples (Figure 3.3A). For fermentation time (𝑋1), its significant (p ≤ 0.05) effect on the 
reduction of FB1, T-2, ZEA and β-ZOL (Table 3.3) was established, while fermentation 
temperature significantly (p ≤ 0.05) influenced the reduction of FB1, FB2, OTA, T-2, ZEA and β-
ZOL. A significant (p ≤ 0.05) interactive effect of both 𝑋1 and 𝑋2 was observed in TTA, T-2 and 
ZEA in UDD samples. For DD samples,  𝑋2 had a significant (p ≤ 0.05) effect on pH, FB1, T2, 
ZEA, α-ZOL and β-ZOL, while a significant effect of 𝑋1 on FB1, T-2, α-ZOL and β ZOL were 
also noted (p ≤ 0.05). Similar to the UDD samples, interactive effects of both 𝑋1 and 𝑋2 were 
observed to have been significant (p ≤ 0.05) on the reduction of α-ZOL and β-ZOL in the DD 
samples. Increased fermentation time and temperature led to increased microbial activity, which 
could translate to production of relevant metabolites necessary for mycotoxin reduction. This is 
further reflected on the response surface plots (Figures 3.3B and 3.3C), showing that both 
fermentation time and temperature caused a significant (p ≤ 0.05) effect on pH, TTA and the 
investigated mycotoxins in this study. The higher percentage mycotoxin reduction (Figures 3.2A 
and 3.2B) in the DD samples could also be attributed to enhanced interaction between the 

















Figure 3.3A: Response surface plots showing the effects of fermentation time and temperature on 




Figure 3.3B: Response surface plots showing the effects of fermentation time and temperature on UDD samples: (A) β-ZOL, (B) ZEA, 







Figure 3.3C: Response surface plots showing the effects of fermentation time and temperature on DD samples: (A) β-ZOL, (B) ZEA, 




An increase in the fermentation time and temperature led to an increased pH, and TTA but with 
an accompanying reduction of mycotoxin contents in dawadawa produced from Bambara 
groundnut. The optimal processing temperature and time conditions for dawadawa production, 
with corresponding comparable reduction in mycotoxins were 120 h 35 °C for UDD samples and 
84 h 35 °C for DD samples. These optimal levels chosen were based on the higher values for pH 
and TTA which are important for the production of relevant metabolites as well as reduction in 
mycotoxin levels. Accordingly, this study has provided an insight into the reduction of mycotoxins 
during dawadawa production. This is vital considering the vast use of this condiment during food 
preparations in developing countries. More emphasis should still be placed on ensuring low 
mycotoxin levels in Bambara groundnut as the extent of reduction would largely depend on initial 
concentration of mycotoxins. Further studies investigating the use of starter cultures during the 
production of dawadawa from both dehulled and undehulled Bambara groundnut are needed, 
which might possibly lead to a better reduction of these investigated mycotoxins. Additional 
studies into the identification of products formed during the detoxification process would provide 
an insight into the mechanism of detoxification. 
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Assessment of nutritional and phytochemical quality of Dawadawa (an African fermented 
condiment) produced from Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea) 
Abstract 
This study investigated the nutritional composition, antinutrients and phenolic composition of raw, 
undehulled and dehulled Bambara groundnuts (BGN) (Vigna subterranea) and their derived 
dawadawa products. Phenolic compounds were investigated using an ultra-high performance 
liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (UHPLC/Q-TOF-MS) 
system while determination of amino acids and mineral contents were done using high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and inductively coupled plasma optical emission 
spectrometry (ICP-OES), respectively. Samples were also analyzed for total phenolic, flavonoid 
and antioxidant activity using the colorimetric method. Oxalate, tannin and phytic acids were 
quantified, while the microstructure of the samples was viewed using scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM). Results showed a decrease in quinic acid, medioresinol and quercetin-3-O-
galactoside-7-O-rhamnoside in all dawadawa samples. Significant (p ≤ 0.05) increases were 
observed for protein, majority of the amino acids and minerals after fermentation. On the contrary, 
levels of oxalate, tannin and phytic acids were noted to have decreased in the dawadawa samples, 
as compared to the BGN. A corresponding increase in total phenolic content, total flavonoid 
content, as well as ABTS-antioxidant activity were noted. While this trend was generally noted in 
both dehulled and undehulled dawadawa samples, levels of phenolic compounds and antioxidant 
activities were higher in undehulled than dehulled dawadawa. SEM also revealed modifications 
in the structural morphology of the samples. The higher phenolic compounds in the undehulled 
dawadawa, positions it as an excellent source of health beneficial components, while the dehulled 
samples could be equally considered from a nutritional perspective. 









Legumes play significant roles in the traditional diets in many regions of the world, as sources of 
nutrients and health beneficial components. Legume seeds consist of three different parts, i.e., 
cotyledon, seed coat and embryonic axis, which on an average, represent 89, 10 and 1%, 
respectively, of the total seed content (Dueñas et al., 2002). The cotyledon contains mostly 
carbohydrates and proteins, while the seed coat serves as a protective barrier for the cotyledon, 
however, with the highest concentration of phenolic compounds (Dueñas et al., 2004). Bambara 
groundnut (Vigna subterranea) is the third most important leguminous crop in Africa after 
groundnut (Arachis hypogea) and cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) (Puozaa et al., 2017). Bambara 
groundnut (BGN) hull is usually removed before consumption and mostly regarded as waste. 
However, the hull has been reported to contain phenolic compounds, and serves as an inexpensive 
source of nutraceuticals and functional properties (Klompong and Benjakul, 2015; Harris et al., 
2018), indicative of its potential inclusion in diets. Bambara groundnut is used for the preparation 
of different food products, of which dawadawa is a typical example. This is a fermented condiment 
largely consumed in West Africa and other parts of the continent. It is processed mainly through 
natural fermentation from crops such as locust bean, and other legumes. During dawadawa 
production, raw seeds are soaked after which, they are dehulled manually (a common practice to 
separate the seed coat from the cotyledons) and boiled to soften seeds for fermentation. The 
softened seeds are wrapped in banana leaves, kept in sacks and incubated beside an earthen pot, 
calabash or plastic bowl for a period of three to five days (Onawola et al., 2012). Fermentation is 
the major and most important processing step for this product and has been shown to enhance 
health beneficial properties of fermented legumes (Oboh et al., 2009; Ademiluyi and Oboh, 2011).   
Over the years, there has been an increased market demand and awareness of foods with high 
content of phenolic compounds due to the benefits associated with this group of compounds. 
According to Dicko et al. (2006), phenolic compounds are the most extensively distributed 
secondary metabolites, present in the plant kingdom, with the most important ones in legumes 
being flavonoids, phenolic acids, tannins and saponins (Frais et al., 2017). Specific studies on 
BGN and other legumes have shown the presence of valuable phenolic compounds suggesting the 
potential of this crop as a functional food and a source of natural antioxidants for promoting health 
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and reducing the prevalence of diseases (Xu and Chang, 2007; Oboh et al., 2009; Ademiluyi and 
Oboh, 2013; Nyau et al., 2015; Harris et al., 2018).  
Legumes have also been of nutritional interest as affordable sources of protein, amino acids (AAs) 
such as lysine and microelements (minerals) present in appreciable quantities (Onawola et al., 
2012; Frais et al., 2017). The significance of essential AAs is well known, thus making their intake 
through diet vital, since human bodies are unable to synthesize them. Non-essential AAs can be 
formed in our body and are equally important (Bujang and Taib, 2014). Likewsie, minerals 
constitute an important component and essential nutrient required by humans to perform functions 
necessary to sustain life. The presence of antinutritional factors (ANFs) such as oxalates, tannin 
and phytic acids in legumes however alter and interfere with the optimal utilization and 
metabolism of nutrients. Food processing techniques including fermentation have been reported 
to adequately reduce these ANFs (Frais et al., 2017; Kaushik et al., 2018). Considering the dearth 
of information on composition of undehulled and dehulled dawadawa, this study aimed at 
evaluating the nutritional composition, antinutrients and phenolic contents in these condiments. 
4.1 Materials and methods 
4.1.1 Raw materials and sample preparation 
Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea) was purchased from a local farmer in Ga-Matlala village, 
Limpopo Province, South Africa. These were harvested and subsequently sorted and cleaned to 
remove debris and other extraneous material. 
4.1.2 Fermentation of Bambara groundnut into dawadawa 
The production of dawadawa was done using the method of Ademiluyi and Oboh (2011). Bambara 
groundnut (1.2 kg) was soaked in 2.4 L of distilled water for 24 h and manually dehulled (by 
rubbing the soaked BGN between the palms of hands to remove hulls). Later, the dehulled seeds 
were washed and boiled for 1 h. The boiled BGN were spread on clean, sterile banana leaves, 
covered with same leaves, wrapped in jute bags and incubated at 35 °C for 84 h. After fermentation, 
the condiments produced were stored in a −80 °C freezer for 24 h and freeze-dried at −55 °C for 
24 h (LyoQuest Telstar Technologies, Spain) prior to analysis. This process was also repeated for 
the undehulled dawadawa (UDD), except that the hulls were not removed after soaking and the 
seeds were incubated at 35 °C for 120 h. The selection of these fermentation time and temperature 
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conditions (84 h 35 °C and 120 h 35 °C, for DD and UDD, respectively) was guided by optimal 
results earlier found in this study (Chapter Three). The longer fermentation time for UDD was due 
to the presence of the hulls (seed coats) which reduced microbial actions. At these conditions (84 
h 35 °C and 120 h 35 °C), the pH of the DD and UDD samples were 8.30 and 7.84, respectively 
(as stated in Chapter Three). 
4.1.3 Crude protein and amino acid compositions 
Crude protein analysis was done using the method of Adebiyi et al. (2017), while AA compositions 
of the BGN and dawadawa samples were determined at the Agricultural Research Council (ARC)-
Irene Analytical Research Laboratory, Pretoria, South Africa using high-performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) following the procedure of Adebiyi et al. (2017). Briefly, 700 mg of each 
sample were hydrolysed using equal volumes of 6 N HCl solution and an internal standard (α-
amino-β-guanidino propionic acid). The hydrolysate was transferred to an Eppendorf tube and 
centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 rpm, after which the supernatant (protein hydrolysate) was filtered 
using a 0.45 µm filter. The protein hydrolysate was then dried under N2 gas and derivatized using 
FMOC (Fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl chloride) reagent and borate buffer. The resulting 
derivatized mixture was extracted with pentane and then analyzed on HPLC using fluorescence 
detectors (Schoeffel FS 970, Perkin-Elmer LS-4 and Shimadzu RF-530) at excitation and emission 
wavelengths of 260 and 313 nm, respectively. The mobile phase was a mixture of HPLC grade 
acetonitrile methanol and acetic acid (10:40:50, v/v/v), which was used as the eluent and was 
varied linearly to acetonitrile:acetic acid (50:50, v/v) over 90 min. The oven temperature was kept 
at 40 °C while the gradient flow started at 3 min at 1.3 mL/min flow rate which was later increased 
to 2 mL/min for 0.5 min at the end of the gradient. Amino acid standards (Sigma Aldrich, 
Germany) were used to generate calibration curves and the 
concentration of the AAs in the samples were subsequently determined. 
4.1.4 Determination of mineral element composition using inductively coupled plasma 
optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) 
Using a modified method of Biata et al. (2018), 1 g of each sample was weighed into digestion 
vessels and mixed with 10 mL concentrated nitric acid (HNO3). The mixture was then heated in a 
fume cupboard. The digest was cooled, filtered (0.45 µm) and transferred into a 100 mL volumetric 
flask then diluted to the mark with deionized water before analysis. Working standard solutions 
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were prepared using ICP-OES standards solutions of aluminum (Al), boron (B), barium (Ba), 
calcium (Ca), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), potassium (K), 
lithium (Li), magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn), molybdenum (Mo), sodium (Na), nickel (Ni), 
phosphorus (P), silicon (Si), titanium (Ti) and zinc (Zn). All extraction were done in triplicate and 
samples were analyzed in triplicate on an ICP-OES equipment (iCAP 6500 Duo, Thermo 
Scientific, UK) under the instrumental conditions and parameters of: RF power (emission 
intensity) – 1150 W; nebulizer gas flow – 0.75 L/min; auxiliary gas flow – 0.5 L/min; coolant gas 
flow – 12 L/min; purge gas flow – boost and nebulizer type – cross flow. 
4.1.5 Antinutritional factors of dawadawa 
4.1.5.1 Determination of phytic acid 
Phytate contents of the BGN and dawadawa samples were determined using modified method of 
Young (1936). Briefly, 200 mL of 2% HCl was added to 8 g of finely ground sample. After shaking 
for 3 h, it was filtered and 5 mL of 0.3% ammonium thiocyanate (NH4SCN) was added to 50 mL 
of filtrate. The solution was titrated against 0.00195 g/mL ferric chloride solution to give a 
persistent brownish yellow coloration and the phytic acid content estimated. 
4.1.5.2 Determination of oxalate 
The BGN and dawadawa sample (1 g) were respectively weighed into 100 mL conical flask and 
75 mL of 3M H2SO4 was added. The solution was stirred intermittently with a magnetic stirrer for 
1 h and filtered using Whatman #1 filter paper (Merck, Johannesburg, South Africa), 25 mL of 
filtrate (sample extract) was collected. This was then titrated against hot 0.1 N KMnO4 solution 
until a faint pink colour appeared (which persisted for at least 30 s) and the oxalate content 
subsequently calculated (Ijarotimi, 2008). 
4.1.5.3 Determination of tannin 
The BGN and dawadawa samples (0.5 g) were extracted in a 50 mL centrifuge tube with 1% HCl 
in methanol at 30 °C for 20 min. The centrifuge tubes were agitated on a shaker for 2 h. The 
resulting mixture was centrifuged at 2100 × g for 10 min (Eppendorf 5702 R, Labotech, SA) and 
to 1 mL of the supernatant, 5 mL vanillin reagent was added. The reaction mixture was left for 20 
min at 30 °C and the absorbance was measured using spectrophotometer (Biomate, Thermo 
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Spectronic, Rochester, NY, USA) at 500 nm wavelength against a blank (1% HCl in methanol). 
Catechin (Sigma Aldrich) was used as standard in calculating tannin levels (Price et al., 1978). 
4.1.6 Identification and quantification of phenolic compounds using ultrahigh 
performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry 
(UHPLC/Q-TOF-MS) 
Using the modified method of Magalhães et al. (2017), 2 g of freeze-dried milled sample and 20 
mL of solvent (1% formic acid in 80% methanol) was added in a centrifuge tube. This was 
sonicated (Integral Systems Ultrasonic Bath UMC 5, Labotech, South Africa) for 10 min and 
centrifuged (Eppendorf 5702R, Merck, South Africa) for 10 min at 3000 rpm at 4 °C. The 
supernatant was evaporated to 1 mL and then transferred to the Eppendorf tubes for dryness in a 
fume cabinet to constant weight for 2 days at 25 °C while 1 mL of 50/50 dimethyl 
sulfoxide/methanol was used to dissolve the obtained dry residue before the analysis. Samples 
were analyzed at the Central Analytical Facilities, Stellenbosch University, South Africa. A Waters 
Synapt G2 Quadrupole time-of-flight (QTOF) mass spectrometer (MS) connected to a Waters 
Acquity ultra performance liquid chromatograph (UPLC) (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) was used 
for high resolution UPLC-MS analysis.  
The electron ionization was used in the negative mode with a cone voltage of 15 V, desolvation 
gas at 650 L/h, desolvation temperature of 275 °C with the rest of MS settings optimized for best 
resolution and sensitivity. Data were obtained by scanning from m/z 150–1500 in high resolution 
mode as well as MSE mode. In MSE mode, two MS data channels were acquired, one at a low 
collision energy (4 V) and the other using a collision energy ramp (40–100 V) to as well obtain 
fragmentation data. Leucine enkephalin was used as lock mass (reference mass) for precise mass 
determination and the instrument was calibrated with sodium formate. Separation was achieved 
on a Waters HSS T3, 2.1×100 mm, 1.7 µm column. An injection volume of 2 µL was used and the 
mobile phase consisting of 0.1% formic acid (Solvent A) and acetonitrile containing 0.1% formic 
acid (x:y, v/v) as solvent B. The gradient started at 100% Solvent A for 1 min and changed to 28% 
Solvent B over 22 min in a linear mode. It then went to 40% Solvent B over 50 s and a wash step 
of 1.5 min using 100% Solvent B, followed by re-equilibration to initial conditions for 4 min 
pumped at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min with the column temperature maintained at 55 °C. 
Identification of compounds in BGN and derived dawadawa samples were established based on 
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the assessment of their UV spectral, mass spectral data (fragmentation pattern) attained under 
negative electron ionization conditions in tandem with pure standards, Metlin, Chemspider, 
KNApSAcK databases and available scientific literature. 
4.1.7 Total phenolic content (TPC), total flavonoid content (TFC) and antioxidant activity 
(AA) assay 
4.1.7.1 Total phenolic content 
The TPC of BGN and dawadawa extracts was analyzed using the Folin–Ciocalteu method as 
described by Ainsworth and Gillespie (2007). To a 500 µL distilled water, 10 µL of the extract 
was added and reacted with 50 µL of the Folin–Ciocalteu phenol reagent (Sigma Aldrich, 
Germany). The mixture was allowed to stand for 3 min (in the dark) and thereafter, 200 µL of 20% 
Na2CO3 (g/v) and 245 µL of distilled water were added and mixed. Exactly 300 µL of the mixture 
was pipetted into a 96-well microplate, wrapped with aluminum foil and incubated further in the 
dark for 30 min, after which, absorbance was read at 750 nm wavelength on a microplate reader 
(iMark, Biorad, South Africa), while gallic acid (Sigma Aldrich, Germany) was used as a standard 
and results obtained expressed in mg gallic acid equivalents (GAE)/g sample. 
4.1.7.2 Total flavonoid content 
Total flavonoid content was determined using the method of Al-Farsi and Lee (2008). Exactly 30 
µL of each extract was mixed with 20 µL of 36 mM NaNO2 before incubating in the dark for 5 
min. Subsequently, 20 µL of 94 mM AlCl3 was added and incubated for 5 min (in the dark). 
Subsequently, 100 µL of NaOH was added and absorbance of the mixture established on a 
microplate reader (iMark, Biorad, South Africa) set at 450 nm wavelength. Catechin (Sigma 
Aldrich, Germany) was used as a standard solution and data obtained were expressed as mg 
catechin equivalents /g sample. 
4.1.7.3 Antioxidant activity 
The free radical scavenging was determined using the ABTS modified methods of Awika et al. 
(2003) and Kayitesi et al. (2013). To 20 µL of the extract, 180 µL of ABTS free radical cation 
solution (equal volumes of 7 mM ABTS and 2.45 mM K2S2O8 earlier incubated for 12 h) was 
added and incubated for 5 min (in the dark). Absorbance of the solution was measured on a 
microplate reader (iMark, Biorad, South Africa) at 750 nm. Trolox (Sigma Aldrich, Germany) was 
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used as a standard solution and results obtained expressed as µM trolox equivalents (TE)/g 
sample). 
4.1.8  Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of Bambara groundnut flour and dawadawa 
samples 
The SEM images of the BGN and dawadawa samples were captured using the method of Adebiyi 
et al. (2016). To prevent charge effect, the samples were mounted on aluminum stubs and spray 
coated with a thin film of carbon using a carbon coater (Quorum Q150TE, Quorum Technologies, 
UK). After coating, the samples were transferred to the SEM specimen chamber and subjected to 
electron beam under vacuum using a scanning electron microscope (Vega 3 XMU, TESCAN 
Czech Republic). Images were captured at a magnification of 500 × and acceleration voltage of 5 
kV. 
4.1.9 Statistical analysis 
All experiments were performed in triplicate. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done to 
compare means and differences at 5% (p ≤ 0.05) level were considered statistically significant. 
4.2 Results and discussion 
4.2.1 Protein and amino acid compositions 
The protein content of the BGN and derived dawadawa samples is presented in Table 4.1. Results 
obtained showed that the raw BGN had a protein content of (18.73%), with a significantly (p ≤ 
0.05) higher value obtained for dehulled dawadawa (DD) samples (23.10%) and UDD samples 
(22.05%). The value of protein content obtained in the raw BGN fall within the ranges available 
in previous studies (Oyeleke et al., 2012; Olaleye et al., 2013; Adeleke et al., 2018).  The 
significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase in protein content of BGN after fermentation can be attributed to 
release of proteins initially bound to the ANFs. Increase in the protein levels might have also led 
to increases in some of the AAs investigated (Table 4.1). It has also been reported that increase in 
protein after fermentation could be ascribed to increase in microbial mass causing extensive 
hydrolysis of the protein molecules to AA and other simple peptides (Igbabul et al., 2014). The 
inner layers of the legume grain are mostly cotyledon tissues, which comprise a large proportion 
of the grain protein. The observed significantly (p ≤ 0.05) higher percentage protein in the DD 
samples can be attributed to better access by fermenting microbes to the inner layers of the BGN 
cotyledon tissues, which comprises a large proportion of the grain protein (Oyeyinka et al., 2017). 
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Increased protein levels in the condiments (dawadawa) would be useful in supplementing the 
nutrients obtained from other food crops. The protein levels could also be advantageous to 
individuals suffering from protein deficiency and subsequently assisting them with the growth and 
maintenance of the body. 
Table 4.1: Amino acid content of Bambara groundnut and dawadawa samples 
Amino acid (g/100 g) Bambara groundnut DD UDD 
Crude Protein 18.73a ± 0.09 23.10bc ± 0.05 22.05b ±0.06 
Essential    
Histidine 0.50b±0.05 0.59c±0.06 0.44a±0.04 
Isoleucine 0.58a±0.04 0.68b±0.05 0.70b±0.04 
Leucine 1.16a±0.05 1.47c±0.05 1.28b±0.06 
Lysine 1.15b±0.07 1.17b±0.04 1.04a±0.04 
Methionine 0.24a±0.04 0.32b±0.07 0.26a±0.04 
Phenylalanine 0.80a±0.06 1.02c±0.08 0.94b±0.07 
Threonine 0.53a±0.04 0.65c±0.05 0.59ab±0.05 
Valine 0.70bc±0.04 0.86ab±0.05 0.84a±0.05 
Non-Essential    
Arginine 1.18a±0.04 1.37c±0.05 1.28b±0.05 
Serine 0.79a±0.05 0.96c±0.06 0.88b±0.05 
Aspartic acid 1.63a±0.05 1.93c±0.07 1.85b±0.04 
Glutamic acid 2.56a±0.18 3.07c±0.04 2.88b±0.07 
Glycine 0.58a±0.04 0.69b±0.05 0.70b±0.04 
Alanine 0.65a±0.04 0.85c±0.04 0.78b±0.04 
Tyrosine 0.56ab±0.05 0.53ab±0.04 0.45a±0.04 
Proline 0.61a±0.03 0.74b ± 0.05 0.72b ± 0.05 
HO-Proline 0.04ab±0.02 0.02a ± 0.02 0.05ab ± 0.02 
g/100 g – gram/100grams; BGN – Bambara groundnut; DD – dehulled dawadawa and UDD – undehulled dawadawa. Means with no common 
letters within a row significantly differ (p ≤ 0.05). 
Amino acids are building blocks of protein and vital biological components required in the human 
body for biosynthesis, neurotransmission and other metabolic activities (Adebiyi et al., 2017). 
Their functions in the body include wound healing, tissue repairs, giving cells their structure, 
transporting and storing nutrients, as well as involvement in the formation of muscles, arteries and 
glands. As indicated in Table 4.1, fermentation was observed to significantly (p ≤ 0.05) increase 
all the essential AA in all analyzed samples with the exception of histidine and lysine in UDD 
sample. The contrasting trend obtained for histidine and lysine might be due to their unique basic 
side chains (which contains nitrogen and resembles ammonia) and might have reacted differently 
during fermentation. For the non-essential AAs, tyrosine in the UDD and HO-proline in the DD 
samples were observed to significantly (p ≤ 0.05) decrease. The increase in amino acids in the 
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fermented samples (dawadawa) as compared to the raw BGN could be attributed to transamination 
during fermentation (Baumann and Bisping, 1995) as well as the synthesis of these AAs by bacteria 
which are present in the substrate. The observed significant (p ≤ 0.05) decrease in some of the 
AAs, suggest possible utilization by the fermenting microorganisms. Such has equally been 
reported in the literature with studies indicating the ability of fermenting microorganisms to utilize 
AAs as nitrogen sources for anabolic requirements and nutrients (Hoskisson et al., 2003; Crépin 
et al., 2017).  
The most abundant AAs in this study were leucine, lysine (essential AAs), glutamic acid, arginine 
and aspartic acid (non-essential AAs). Both aspartic and glutamic acid contribute to the pleasant 
umami taste or savory development in foods (Yasuda et al., 1994) and might equally contribute to 
the profound smell of dawadawa. As reported by Norziah and Ching (2000), glutamic acid is the 
most significant flavour enhancing AA while glycine and alanine are also known to confer pleasant 
flavour to foods. The increase in glutamic acid in the obtained dawadawa samples is desirable as 
this increase could translate to higher levels of gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), an active bio-
active compound with beneficial physiological functions (Aoki et al., 2003). Alanine also helps in 
the metabolism of glucose and organic acids and arginine aids in maintaining a proper nitrogen 
balance and excretion of excess nitrogen. Their presence in dawadawa is thus vital and important 
from a nutritional point. Legumes are known to be generally deficient in sulphur containing AAs 
(cysteine, methionine, homocysteine, and taurine) and could thus explain the low quantities of 
methionine, as observed in this study (Table 4.1). 
4.2.2 Mineral composition 
The mineral composition of the raw BGN and fermented samples (Table 4.2) reveals that there 
was significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase in Ba, Ca, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P and Zn upon fermentation. 
The increase in these minerals might be due to microbial activity during the fermentation process 
(Afoakwa et al., 2013). Fermentation has also been reported to improve the extractability of 
minerals and their bioavailability via synthesis and cell wall solubilization (Rateesh et al., 2012; 
Adebiyi et al., 2017). The mechanisms by which fermentation increases the mineral bioavailability 
may also be linked to the reduction of phytic acid and other ANFs (Table 4.3), thereby increasing 
the bioavailability of these nutrients. Decrease in other minerals (Al, B, Ni and Si) can be attributed 
to their utilization by fermenting microorganisms for their physiological and metabolic activities. 
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Marked decreases in some of the mineral contents of the dehulled samples might be due to the 
removal of seed coats causing leaching and diffusion of the minerals during the boiling step. 
Reduction of Cd, a toxic metal is suggestive of the ability of fermenting organisms to 
remove/reduce this metal, corroborated by other studies (Zhang et al., 2017; Zhai et al., 2019). 
This was also supposedly through the metal binding abilities of fermenting organisms, that enables 
them remove and sequester heavy metals from food. Such reduction of this toxic metal can be 
related to an earlier observation of mycotoxin reduction (Chapter Three), suggesting that the 
production of dawadawa from BGN must have led to reduction of these toxic components. 
High levels of K (831–979 mg/100 g), P (247–316 mg/100 g), Cu (83–120 mg/100 g), Fe (95–133 
mg/100 g) and Mg (96–116 mg/100 g) are vital for nutrition, as these mineral elements are essential 
for preventing bone diseases and maintaining biological role of nerve transmission, muscle 
contraction, glandular secretion as well as mediating vascular contraction and vasodilation (Itankar 
et al., 2016). Mg also plays a crucial part in Ca metabolism in bones and regulates blood pressure 
and insulin releases (Umar et al., 2005), while P assists in cell metabolism. 
Table 4.2: Mineral composition (mg/100g) 
Minerals (mg/100g) BGN DD UDD 
Al 3.41c±0.05 1.69a±0.04 2.00b±0.06 
B 1.08bc±0.10 1.00ab±0.06 0.90a±0.07 
Ba 0.38a±0.05 0.59c±0.05 0.48b±0.04 
Ca 34.27a±0.34 52.09c±0.11 35.05b±0.10 
Cd 0.03a±0.02 ND ND 
Co 0.06b±0.06 0.01a±0.01 0.02a±0.01 
Cr ND ND ND 
Cu 83.27a±0.07 112.12b±0.03 119.75bc±0.10 
Fe 95.01a±0.04 133.13c±0.07 108.17b±0.05 
K 946.75b±0.09 978.9c±0.06 831.9a±0.06 
Li ND ND ND 
Mg 96.21a±0.15 115.50c±0.16 102.72b±0.08 
Mn 0.90a±0.07 1.16b±0.03 1.14b±0.05 
Mo ND ND ND 
Na 55.04bc±0.09 54.58b±0.12 47.51a±0.06 
Ni 0.59c±0.05 0.31b±0.04 0.26a±0.04 
P 247.43a±0.07 315.75c±0.06 281.22b±0.04 
Si 3.17c±0.03 1.66a±0.03 1.82ab±0.03 
Ti 0.09ab±0.02 0.02a±0.02 0.07c±0.02 
Zn 3.08a±0.06 3.76c±0.05 3.17ab±0.03 
mg/100 g – milligram/100grams, BGN – Bambara groundnut, DD – dehulled dawadawa and UDD – undehulled dawadawa, ND – not detected. 
Al – aluminum; B – boron; Ba – barium; Ca – calcium; Cd – cadmium; Co – cobalt; Cr – chromium; Cu – copper; Fe – iron; K – potassium; Li – 
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lithium; Mg – magnesium; Mn – manganese; Mo – molybdenum; Na – sodium; Ni – nickel; P – phosphorus; Si – silicon; Ti – titanium; Zn – zinc. 
Each value is a mean of triplicates ± SD of triplicates. Means with no common letters within a row significantly (p ≤ 0.05) differ. 
 
4.2.3 Antinutritional factors of dawadawa 
Antinutritional factors are compounds that significantly reduce the nutritional value of legumes. 
They are known to adversely affect the bioavailability and utilization of nutrients, resulting in 
neurological disorders and even death (Olagunju et al., 2018). The levels of ANFs were reduced 
through processing methods as observed in this study (Table 4.3). While all the ANFs (oxalate, 
phytic acid and tannin) in this study reduced, significantly (p ≤ 0.05) higher reductions were noted 
in the DD samples, as compared to the UDD samples. Although the role of other processing steps 
of soaking and boiling might have contributed to the reduction of these ANFs (Omodara and 
Aderibigbe, 2014; Kaushik et al., 2018), removal of the seed coats during the dehulling step 
equally aided the observed reduction, as some of these ANFs are primarily located in the seed coat.  
Table 4.3: Antinutritional factors in BGN and derived dawadawa samples 















BGN 5.98c±1.12 - 6.14c±0.86 - 16.07c±1.64 - 
DD 4.45a±0.98 25.59 2.51a±0.63 59.12 3.79a±1.27 76.42 
UDD 4.90b±1.01 18.06 4.51b±0.91 26.55 10.58b±1.41 34.16 
Each value is a mean of triplicates ± SD of triplicates. Means with no common letters within a column significantly (p ≤ 0.05) differ. BGN – 
Bambara groundnut; DD – dehulled dawadawa; UDD – undehulled dawadawa. 
The significant role of dehulling during dawadawa processing can be observed in Table 4.3, with 
higher percentage reduction in the DD samples, as compared to the UDD ones. This trend could 
have also influenced better nutritional composition of the DD samples as indicated in Tables 4.1 
and 4.2. The reduction in phytic acid level (Table 4.3) could also be attributed to enzymatic activity 
of fermenting microorganisms to degrade phytic acid or the complex formed by them (Deacon, 
2005). Phytate have been implicated in the ‘hard-to-cook’ phenomenon of legumes and can as well 
bind some essential minerals (Farinde et al., 2018), therefore necessitating its reduction. Tannins 
and oxalates are prominent ANFs. While oxalate salts are poorly soluble at intestinal pH and 
known to decrease mineral absorption and interfere with their metabolism (Mohan et al., 2016; 
Kaushik et al., 2018), tannins form complexes with digestive enzymes and other nutrients, thereby 
reducing their bioavailability (Duodu and Apea-Bah, 2017). During fermentation, breakdown of 
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these components could occur leading to the reduction in their contents (Adebo et al., 2018a; 
Nguyễn et al., 2018) and subsequently improving nutrient bio-accessibility. 
4.2.4 Profiling of phenolic compounds in dawadawa 
Phenolics are plant secondary metabolites, primarily produced as a defense mechanism, but having 
numerous health benefits. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on the profiling of 
phenolic compounds in BGN and derived undehulled (UDD) and dehulled (DD) dawadawa using 
UHPLC/Q-TOF-MS (Table 4.4). Compound 1 at retention time (tR) of 3.08 min was present in all 
the analyzed samples having a precursor ion of 191, which fragmented to yield 173, 155 and 111 
as daughter ions, characteristic of quinic acid. Quinic acid are phenolic metabolites mostly found 
in legumes and contribute to the flavour and taste of subsequent derived foods (Tsamo et al., 2018). 
Compounds 2 and 5 both had a parent m/z of 421, with mass fragments of 259, 387 and 403 (Table 
4.4), indicating they are iridoid glucosides (Yalcin et al., 2008) and can be tentatively assigned as 
lameriosides. Compound 9 was identified as dihydro-oleuropein, which is an oleuropein derivative 
from secoiridoids (Michel et al., 2015). Both iridoids and secoiridoids are useful phytochemicals 
in several medicinal plants and known to possess significant biological and pharmacological 
activities (Dinda et al., 2009; Michel et al., 2015). 
Compound 3 (tR=9.50 min) with m/z of 451 and a MS/MS fragment of 289 (Table 4.4) indicates a 
catechin and loss of a hexose moiety (162). This compound with similar fragmentation pattern has 
been earlier identified in BGN and pinto beans as a catechin glucoside (Nyau et al., 2015). Both 
Compounds 4 and 11 lost a hexoside during fragmentation, yielding m/z 179 (caffeic acid) as 
daughter ions and could thus be tentatively classified as a caffeic acid derivative. While Compound 
6 could be classified as a sugar due to loss of a hexose moiety, Compound 7 can be categorized as 
a lalioside, a phenolic compound from the alkylphenones group. Alkylphenones just like 
flavonoids, exhibit diverse pharmacological and biological properties against fungi, bacteria, 
viruses, and ulcer, as well as perform some antioxidant activities (Iqbal et al., 2017).
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Table 4.4: Identification and concentration of phenolic compounds in dawadawa 
Cmpd  
no 




MF Cmpd name Polyphenol 
class 
Samples 
BGN (µg/g) DD (µg/g) UDD 
(µg/g) 
1 3.08 192 191 173, 111  230, 280 C7H12O6 Quinic acid Phenolic acid 3.09b±0.29 0.12a±0.04 0.31a±0.08 
2 8.56 422 421 403, 259 230 C17H25O12 Lamerioside Iridoid 1.55b±0.06 0.29a±0.04 0.45a±0.08 
3 9.50 452 451 289, 245 278 C21H23O11 Catechin O-
glucoside 
Flavonoid 0.30b±0.06 ND 0.01a±0.01 
4 11.22 486 485 323, 179  ND C19H33O14 Caffeic acid 
derivative 
Phenolic acid 0.16a ±0.04 0.05a±0.03 0.07a±0.04 
5 11.45 422 421 387, 259 230, 268 C17H25O12 Lamerioside Iridoid 0.09b±0.02 0.01a±0.01 0.01a±0.01 
6 11.97 324 323 281, 161  230 C13H23O9 Unknown 
disaccharide 
Sugar 0.16b±0.03 0.02a±0.02 0.03a±0.02 
7 12.44 346 345 301, 241 277 C14H17O10 Lalioside Alkylphenone 0.13a±0.04 ND ND 
8 13.96 388 387 207, 163 230 C18H27O9 Medioresinol Lignan 0.80b±0.07 0.03a±0.03 0.04a±0.03 
9 15.18 544 543 197 230 C26H39O12 Dihydro 
oleuropein 
Secoiridoid 0.07a±0.04 0.02a±0.03 0.04a±0.03 
10 15.98 610 609 463, 301 230 C27H29O16 Quercetin-3-O-
galactoside-7-
O-rhamnoside 
Flavonoid 0.02a±0.01 ND 0.01a±0.01 
11 16.42 382 381 337, 179 230 C20H29O7 Caffeic acid 
derivative 
Phenolic acid 0.46a±0.06 0.51a±0.06 0.56a±0.03 




0.23b±0.02 0.01a±0.01 0.02a±0.01 
Cmpd: compound; tR – retention time; F – fragment; P – precursor; λ – wavelength; MF – molecular formula; BGN – Bambara groundnut; DD – dehulled dawadawa; UDD – undehulled dawadawa; ND 
– not detected. Each value is a mean ± standard deviation of triplicate samples (n=3). Means with no common letters within a row significantly (p ≤ 0.05) differ.
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Compound 8 at tR of 13.96 min, had a precursor ion of 387 with an MS/MS fragment of 207 and 
was identified as medioresinol, a phenolic lignin that has previously been identified with an 
identical fragmentation pattern in BGN by Nyau et al. (2015) and Tsamo et al. (2018). Lignans 
are secondary plant metabolites that belong to the group of diphenolic compounds are of interest 
due to their potential estrogenic, antiestrogenic, antioxidant and anticarcinogenic properties 
(Durazzo et al., 2013). A flavonoid (Quercetin-3-O-galactoide-7-O-rhamnoside) with a precursor 
m/z of 609 and MS/MS fragments of 207, 301 and 179 was also identified in this study (Table 4.4). 
Likewise, phenethyl-β-primeveroside, a compound reported in plants (Fernández-Arroyo et al., 
2010) was also identified.  
The decrease in majority of these identified phenolic compounds could be attributed to their 
metabolism into various other forms via enzymatic activities of oxidases, tannases, esterases, 
hydrolyases and phytases that are well known to breakdown phenolic compounds during 
fermentation (Oboh and Rocha, 2007; Adebo et al., 2018a). The reduction in the polyphenol 
contents may also be attributed to leaching during soaking/boiling steps in dawadawa processing 
and/or binding of phenols with other molecules embedded in the product, such as carbohydrates 
or proteins (Saharan et al., 2002). Structural configurations, enzyme specificity of these 
compounds and phenolic complexity, amidst other factors, might have also contributed to the 
observed variation in phenolic content. The higher concentrations of phenolic compounds in the 
UDD samples, as compared to the DD ones can be attributed to high amounts of phytochemicals 
concentrated in the seed coat, in correlation with the studies of Mugendi et al. (2010) and Olaleye 
et al. (2013). These results are also in agreement with higher levels of ANFs in the UDD samples 
as well as presumed lesser microbial actions which might have led to the significantly (p ≤ 0.05) 
lower levels of minerals and AAs (Tables 4.1 and 4.2). These high levels of ANFs in UDD samples 
could also affirm an earlier speculation in Chapter Three, that bioactive components in the 
hulls/seed coat (present in the UDD samples) contributed to lesser microbial activities and 
subsequently lower pH values (Figure 3.2A). This is also reflected on Table 4.4, with the UDD 
samples having significantly (p ≤ 0.05) higher phenolic compounds, as compared to DD samples. 
Nevertheless, the high levels of these phenolic compounds in UDD is desirable as this could 
translate to higher antioxidant capacities than the DD samples, which is evident in the results 
obtained in Section 4.2.5. 
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4.2.5  Total phenolic content (TPC), total flavonoid content (TFC) and antioxidant activity 
(AA) assay 
The concomitant significant (p  0.05) increase in TPC and TFC (Table 4.5) of dawadawa as 
compared to those of BGN is in agreement with earlier studies on dawadawa processing from 
BGN as well as some other fermented legume products such as dawadawa, koji and kinema (Lin 
et al., 2006; Moktan et al., 2008; Oboh et al., 2009; Ademiluyi and Oboh, 2011), although 
decreases have equally been reported in some studies (Suazo et al., 2014; Olagunju et al., 2018). 
After fermentation, the concentrations of the phenolic compounds identified (Table 4.4) as well as 
those of TPC and TFC were higher in UDD than those in DD samples. This could have been due 
to high amounts of phenolic compounds (Table 4.4) as well as tannins (Table 4.3) concentrated in 
the seed coat. These results are indicative that UDD conveys substantial phenolic phytochemicals 
that exhibit powerful antioxidant capacities than those of DD samples. The observations made on 
Table 4.5 influenced the reported antioxidant activity (AA) values (0.91 → 2.03 µM TE/g), with 
significantly (p  0.05) higher levels in dawadawa as compared to those in BGN.  
Antioxidants are known to potentiate some protective effects against free radicals, hinder oxidation 
of other molecules and are widely utilized as dietary supplements (Adebo et al., 2018a). It can be 
speculated that the observed increase in the antioxidant activity could be due to other bioactive 
compounds generated during the fermentation process (not detected/investigated in this study).  As 
indicated in literature (Yen and Hsieh, 1997; Wang and Mejia, 2005), possible increase in free 
antioxidant amino acids caused by microbial protease activity during fermentation, and/or the 
alteration of protein structure could lead to exposure of more active R–amino acid group, resulting 
in higher antioxidant activity. During these microbial protease activities, breakdown of phenolic 
linkages occurs, leading to occurrence of compounds that could be considered as antioxidants 








Table 4.5: Total phenolic content, total flavonoid and antioxidant activity investigated in the       
dawadawa. 
Sample TPC (mg 
GAE/g) 
TFC (mg CE/g) ABTS-AA (µM TE/g) 
BGN 5.26a±0.04 3.51b±0.16 0.91a±0.03 
DD 8.73b±0.28 3.87a±0.03 1.83b±0.24 
UDD  9.63b±0.81 4.48ab±0.45 2.03b±0.19 
mg GAE/g – milligrams gallic acid equivalent per gram sample; mg CE/g – milligrams catechin equivalent per gram sample; µM TE/g - micromolar 
Trolox equivalent per gram sample; TPC – total phenolic content; TFC – total flavonoid content; AA – Antioxidant activity; BGN – Bambara 
groundnut; DD – dehulled dawadawa; UDD – undehulled dawadawa. Each value is a mean ± standard deviation of triplicate samples (n=3). Means 
with no common letters within a column significantly (p ≤ 0.05) differ. 
 
4.2.6 Scanning electron microscopy 
Scanning electron microscopy gives an insight into the morphological structure of food as affected 
by physical and chemical changes during processing and other unit operations (Aguilera, 2005). 
The morphological structures of raw BGN and derived dawadawa are shown in Figure 4.1. 
Micrograph of the unprocessed BGN showed an agglomerated cohering image with large spherical 
structures (Figure 4.1A). Subsequently obtained samples (DD and UDD) showed a distortion of 
these structures into smaller pieces and wide pores. This might probably due to the processing 
involved such as soaking, dehulling, and boiling. This is also an indication that structural changes 
result in structural deformation during the processing of this product. The more dispersed irregular 
shapes and wider pores observed for the DD samples (Figure 4.1B) could be due to increased 
microbial interactions in the absence of the seed coats, in tandem with observations recorded for 
pH and TTA (Chapter Three). This could also suggest a better molecular disintegration of inherent 
components such as protein and starch (Odunmbaku et al., 2018). The presence of seed coats in 
the UDD samples (Figure 4.1C) might have resulted in fewer pores and subsequent lesser 
disintegration, a reflection of earlier observations in this study. It could be speculated that the 
higher levels of phenolic compounds, as well as ANFs in the seed coat hindered this disintegration. 
Studies have also suggested that the presence of ANFs might hinder microbial activity, proteolysis 





Figure 4.1: Scanning electron images of (A) raw Bambara groundnut (BGN), (B) dehulled dawadawa (DD), and (C) undehulled 
dawadawa (UDD).












4.3     Conclusion 
Insights into the composition of Bambara groundnut and derived fermented products (dawadawa) 
were provided in this study. It was observed that both the raw sample and derived products contain 
vital nutrients and phenolic compounds. It was also observed that while other processing steps 
might have influenced the observed trend of increase/decrease, fermentation played a huge role in 
the final composition of dawadawa. The presence of seed coats in the undehulled dawadawa 
sample also contributed to the observed higher phenolic composition, as well as reduced microbial 
actions and lesser distortion of the structural morphology. Nonetheless, these derived products 
could serve as a cheap and good source of dietary protein, especially where animal proteins are 
highly unaffordable to people in the developing world and Africa in particular. The availability of 
minerals and vital amino acids in these products could also aid in alleviating protein and 
micronutrient deficiencies. The diverse phenolic composition and high levels, especially in the 
undehulled dawadawa samples could presumably translate to higher antioxidant activities, an 
important desirability from a health perspective. 
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Understanding metabolites in Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea) and dawadawa 




Metabolic profile provides an overview and detects a vast number of metabolites in a food sample 
at a particular time. Gas chromatography high resolution time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC-
HRTOF-MS) is one of such techniques that can be utilized for profiling known and unknown 
compounds in a food sample. In this study, metabolic profile of Bambara groundnut (BGN) (Vigna 
subterranea) and dawadawa (undehulled and dehulled) were investigated using GC-HRTOF-MS. 
The presence of varying groups of metabolites, including acids, alcohols, aldehydes, sterols, esters, 
furans, ketones, nitrogen-containing compounds, pyridines, terpenes, terpenoid, vitamins, fatty 
acids, sulphur-related compounds, terpenes and terpenoid. GC-HRTOF-MS also revealed that 
esters constituted the largest group of compounds. Fermentation of Bambara groundnut into its 
derived dawadawa products led to either an increase or a decrease as well as the formation of some 
metabolites. Some compounds that were not present at the initial stage (i.e., in the raw BGN) were 
presumably formed during the fermentation of BGN to dehulled dawadawa (DD) and undehulled 
dawadawa (UDD). More metabolites were detected in DD samples (42) compared to UDD (17). 
These observed metabolites reported herein provide an overview of the metabolites in these foods, 
some of which could be related to nutrition, bioactivity as well as sensory properties. It is important 
also to note that based on some of the metabolites detected, it could be suggested that BGN and 
derived dawadawa might serves as functional foods, which are beneficial to health. Therefore, this 
study gives the basis for further development and utilization of dawadawa. 








Fermentation is a biochemical process that results in modifications (increase/decrease) as well as 
formation (synthesis) of metabolites. These metabolites contribute to the nutritional qualities, taste, 
shelf life, safety, aroma, health promoting properties and overall composition of fermented foods 
(Kohajdova and Karovicova, 2007). Traditionally, these fermented foods are produced from 
legume or cereal and undergo various forms of fermentation, such as alcoholic fermentation, acetic 
acid fermentation, lactic acid fermentation and alkali fermentation (Oliveira et al., 2014). Alkaline 
fermentation is a process in which the pH of legume increases to alkaline values that may be high 
as pH 9–11 (Omafuvbe et al., 2002). The increase in pH is due to the degradation of proteins from 
the raw material into peptides, amino acids and ammonia (Kiers et al., 2000) or due to alkali-
treatment during production (Wang and Fung, 1996).  
In African and Asian countries, several alkaline fermented food condiments such as dawadawa, 
thua-nao, iru, natto, soumbala are mostly produced (Parkouda et al., 2009). They are extensively 
used due to their important nutritional qualities, pleasant taste and odour (Ouoba et al., 2005; 
Azokpota et al., 2008). These fermented food condiments are processed mainly through natural 
fermentation but not always the case as some undergo controlled fermentation. Monitoring of these 
metabolic, biochemical, physicochemical and structural changes occurring during the fermentation 
process may be somewhat difficult necessitating the use of techniques and equipment (such as 
GC–MS, LC-MS, NMR, NIR and CE-MS) that can provide a better overview of these metabolites. 
Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) is a non-biased, comprehensive and sensitive 
technological system used for detecting and tracking diverse metabolites (Kim et al., 2010). It has 
advantages of great resolution, high sensitivity, good reproducibility and with the necessary 
databases, makes identification relatively easier (Hu et al., 2018). The coupling of gas 
chromatography with high-resolution time of-flight mass spectrometry (GC-HRTOF-MS) is a 
powerful and highly effective analytical tool with excellent capabilities that provides the best 
separation efficiency combined with precise mass measurements over a wide mass range 
(Hernández et al., 2011; Brits et al., 2018). The exact mass information and mass resolution offered 
by high-resolution time-of-flight mass spectrometry (HR-TOFMS) can provide confidence of 
target compound identification and also assist in the identification of unknown compounds 
(Ubukata et al., 2015). 
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While few studies have investigated the composition of dawadawa (Owens et al., 1997; Dakwa et 
al., 2005; Onyenekwe et al., 2012; Akanni et al., 2018a), there is still no study providing a 
comparison of the metabolite profile of two types of dawadawa (undehulled and dehulled) from 
Bambara groundnut (BGN) obtained through natural fermentation. Thus, the aim of the current 
study is to profile metabolites in BGN and derived dawadawa (undehulled and dehulled) using 
GC-HRTOF-MS, envisaging that the constituents would be beneficial to consumers of these 
products.   
5.1 Materials and Methods 
5.1.1 Raw materials and sample preparation 
Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea) was purchased from a local farmer in Ga-Matlala village, 
Limpopo Province, South Africa. These were harvested and subsequently sorted and cleaned to 
remove debris and other extraneous material. 
5.1.2 Fermentation of Bambara groundnut into dawadawa 
The production of dawadawa was done using the method of Ademiluyi and Oboh (2011). Bambara 
groundnut (1.2 kg) was soaked in 2.4 L of distilled water for 24 h and manually dehulled (by 
rubbing the soaked BGN between the palms of hands to remove hulls). Later, the dehulled seeds 
were washed and boiled for 1 h. The boiled BGN were spread on clean, sterile banana leaves, 
covered with same leaves, wrapped in jute bags and incubated at 84 h 35 °C. After fermentation, 
the condiments produced were stored in a −80 °C freezer for 24 h and freeze-dried at −55 °C for 
24 h (LyoQuest Telstar Technologies, Spain) prior to analysis. This process was also repeated for 
the undehulled dawadawa (UDD), except that the hulls were not removed after soaking and the 
seeds were incubated at 120 h 35 °C. The selection of these fermentation time and temperature 
conditions (84 h 35 °C and 120 h 35 °C, for DD and UDD, respectively) was guided by the 
optimized results earlier obtained and reported in this thesis (Chapter Three).  
5.1.3 Sample preparation for metabolite profiling 
At the initial stage of sample preparation, different extraction solvents [100% acetonitrile (ACN), 
100% methanol (MeOH), 100% water (H2O), 80% ACN in H2O, 80% MeOH in H2O, 50% 
ACN:MeOH (v/v), 1% HCl in MeOH, ACN:MeOH:H2O (4,4,2, v/v/v) and 
isopropanol:ACN:H2O (4,4,2, v/v/v)] were used to investigate for a range of available metabolites.  
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An informed compromise was reached and extraction using 80% MeOH in H2O was finally 
adopted based on a wider range of relevant metabolites detected on the GC-MS system. Briefly, 1 
g of ground freeze-dried sample was weighed into a centrifuge tube containing 10 mL of 80% 
methanol, agitated and the mixture sonicated in an ultrasonic bath (Integral Systems Ultrasonic 
Bath UMC 5, Labotech, South Africa) for 1 h at 4 oC. The mixture was then centrifuged at 3500 
rpm at 4 oC for 5 min (Eppendorf 5702R, Merck South Africa), transferred into a 250 mL round 
bottom flask and concentrated under pressure using a rotary evaporator (Buchi, Switzerland). The 
dried extract was reconstituted with 1 mL chromatographic grade methanol (Sigma Aldrich, 
Germany) and filtered into a dark amber vial for analysis. The extraction was done in triplicates 
for each sample. 
5.1.4 GC-HRTOF-MS analysis 
To ensure that accurate mass data were collected on the LECO Pegasus GC-HRTOF-MS system 
(LECO Corporation, St Joseph, MI, USA), mass calibration of the instrument was initially 
performed and passed before analysis (Adebo et al., 2019). Samples were subsequently analyzed 
on the GC-HRTOF-MS system equipped with an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph (Agilent 
Technologies, Inc., Wilmington, DE, USA) operating in a high-resolution, a Gerstel MPS 
multipurpose autosampler (Gerstel Inc. Germany) and a Rxi®-5ms column (30 m × 0.25 mm ID 
× 0.25 µm) (Restek, Bellefonte, USA). One µL of each sample was injected in a splitless mode 
using helium as a carrier gas pumped at a constant flow rate of 1 mL/min. The inlet and transfer 
line temperature were 250 and 225 oC, respectively. The initial oven temperature was set at 70 oC, 
held for 0.5 min, ramped at 10 °C/min to 150 °C, held for 2 min, ramped at 10 °C/min to 330 °C 
and held for 3 min for the column to bake out. The MS data acquisition rate was a recommended 
rate of 13 spectra/s, m/z range of 30–1000, electron ionization at 70 eV, ion source temperature at 
250 °C and a system recommended extraction frequency of 1.25 kHz. Sample extracts of three 
biological replicates were injected once yielding a total of triplicate injections for each sample. 
Solvent blanks were also done to observe for contamination and impurities.  
From the data obtained, subsequent retention time alignment, matched filtration, peak picking, 
detection and matching were done on a data station equipped with the ChromaTOF-HRT® 
software (LECO Corporation, St Joseph, MI, USA). Other data processing parameters adopted 
included a signal to noise ratio (S/N) of 100 and a minimum similarity match of >70% before a 
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name is assigned to a compound, using the NIST, Mainlib and Feihn metabolomics database by 
comparing the molecular formula, retention time and mass spectra data. Average peak areas were 
subsequently calculated, and respective observed m/z fragments obtained from the ChromaTOF-
HRT® data station recorded after which, the metabolite class was annotated, with corresponding 
m/z fragments and molecular formula.  
5.2 Results and Discussion 
5.2.1 Metabolites of Bambara groundnut and dawadawa profiled using GC-HRTOF-MS 
The metabolic compounds of BGN and the two dawadawa produced (unhulled and dehulled) were 
analyzed using GC-HRTOF-MS. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report to profile 
metabolites in BGN, unhulled (UHD) and dehulled (DD) dawadawa using GC-HRTOF-MS. In 
total, 134 metabolites were identified, and their identities presented in Table 1. The group of 
compounds were terpenes and terpenoids (2%) amines (2%), sulphur related compounds (4%), 
ketones (7%), pyridines (3%), vitamins (2%), esters including fatty acid methyl and ethyl esters 
(37%), alcohols including sterols (7%), phenols (6%) and other miscellaneous compounds (20%). 
Eight compounds were identified in both dawadawa products, 29 in BGN, 42 in only DD, 17 in 
only UDD and 12 in all the samples analyzed (Figure 5.1A). Generally, more metabolites were 
detected in DD samples as compared to UDD, which might be attributed to increased microbial 
activity enhancing metabolic activities and better breakdown and/or formation of compounds. This 
observation could also be related to higher antioxidant activities and antinutritional factors (ANFs) 
in UDD as compared to DD samples, which was earlier reported in this study (Chapter Four), 
which might have influence microbial activities. A number of compounds not present at the initial 
stage (i.e. in the raw BGN) were observed in the DD and UHD samples. It can thus be speculated 
that these compounds were presumably produced during fermentation.  
Esters were the dominant compounds identified in this study. Contrary to other studies on 
metabolites of fermented condiment, pyrazines were the major constituent in sonru, afitin, iru 
(Azokpota et al., 2008), acids the dominant group in fermented castor oil bean condiment samples 
(Ojinnaka and Ojimelukwe, 2013), aldehydes in melon seed ogiri, soybean and locust bean 
daddawa (Onyenekwe et al., 2012) while aldehydes, acids and ketones were reported to dominate  
dawadawa from BGN using  Bacillus species (Akanni et al., 2018a). Nonetheless, esters are 
known to still nonetheless constitute a major metabolite in various African fermented condiments 
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and are formed mostly through esterification of alcohols with fatty acids during fermentation and 
due to chemical reactions between microbial acidic and alcoholic metabolites (Leejeerajumnean 
et al., 2001; Beaumont, 2002; Fan and Qian, 2005). Their contributions towards food aroma is 
vital, coupled with the fact that esters are highly volatile at ambient temperatures and their 
perception thresholds are ten times lower than their alcohol precursors (Izco and Torre, 2000; 
Nogueira et al., 2005). Compounds belonging to the esters group, constitute 29% (Figure 5.1B) of 
the total metabolites recorded were more prominent in the DD as compared to UDD. The 
compounds present in the three samples were phthalic acid 8-chlorooctyl decyl ester, phthalic acid 
dicyclohexyl ester and phthalic acid 8-chlorooctyl nonyl ester.  
Identified compounds in this study could be as a result of the breakdown of constituents in BGN 
such as proteins, lipids and other bioavailable compounds in BGN through the activities of the 
microbial enzymes. From the GC-HRTOF-MS data presented in Table 5.1, it shows that 
fermentation of Bambara groundnut into dawadawa led to an increase, a decrease and formation 
of some compounds. Formation of these constituents could be attributed to the presence of 
microorganisms involved in fermentation as well as other processing factors and operations 
involved in dawadawa processing (Azokpota et al., 2010). Compounds belonging to an acid group 
were only present in UDD samples, which can be attributed to the relatively longer fermentation 
period for the UDD samples. Acids are sometimes considered as undesirable compounds that 
confer unpleasant characteristics such as rancid, sweaty and pungent flavours (Frauendorfer and 
Schieberle, 2008), although they have been reported to confer some acidic, pungent, fruity and 
sour notes in fermented foods (Park et al., 2013). The known potential pharmacological activity 
of cyclic carboxylic acids (Bender et al., 2008) might have contributed to the antioxidant activity 
reported for UDD samples (Chapter Four), since these compounds were only detected in UDD 
samples (Table 5.1).  
Compounds belonging to the sulphur related group were mostly present in the DD with none 
detected in the BGN, in agreement with the study of Akanni et al. (2018b), in which sulphur-
related compounds were equally not detected in the raw BGN. Dimethyl trisulfide (sulphur related 
compound) are known to confer meaty, sulfureous, eggy, alliaceous, cooked, savory, and onion 
note (Liu et al., 2012). It can also be identified as a possible products of amino acid metabolism 
(Tamman et al., 2000). Speculated possible amino acid degradation and significantly (p  0.05) 
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different values in the amino acid values of BGN and derived dawadawa (Chapter Four) could 
also explain the detected amine-related and nitrogenous compounds (Table 5.1). 
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Table 5.1: Metabolites identified in Bambara groundnut and dawadawa samples 
tR (min) Compound name and metabolite class Observed 
m/z 
m/z fragments MF Peak areas 
BGN DD UDD 
 Acids       
04:47 6-Methylbicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-5-carboxylic acid 122.4808 65.9583, 105.1135 C9H12O2 ND ND 2160985 
06:27 1-Hydroxycyclohexanecarboxylic acid 131.6358 68.0502, 98.9424 C7H12O3 ND ND 1594832 
 Alcohols       
05:03 2-undecen-4-ol 192.9805 71.0490, 131.0703 C11H22O ND 4384370 2163571 
06:02 Maltol 126.0312 55.0180, 71.0128 C6H6O3 10443632 8859487 ND 
06:03 Phenylethyl alcohol 122.0728 91.0544, 122.0728 C8H10O ND 3018352 ND 
17:00 1-Hexadecanol 196.2187 55.0544, 83.0856 C16H34O 207439 ND ND 
 Aldehyde       
08:11 à-Ethylidenebenzeneacetaldehyde 146.0728 115.0544, 138.0913 C10H10O ND 124903 ND 
 Amines       
14:13 1-Naphthalenamine, N-ethyl- 171.1045 129.0702, 156.0810 C12H13N ND 257803 ND 
12:12 N-acetylphenethylamine 163.0994 30.0342, 104.0623 C10H13NO ND 1369317 ND 
13:20 p-Aminobiphenyl 169.0888 141.0700, 167.0733 C12H11N ND 270157 ND 
 Benzenes       
07:53 Benzene, 1,3-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)- 190.1711 124.0756, 175.1482 C14H22 ND 91224 ND 
10:13 Benzeneethanol, à-(phenylmethyl)- 208.2062 92.0622, 103.0544 C15H16O ND 1077470 ND 
24:55 Benzeneethanamine, 2-fluoro-á,3,4-trihydroxy-N-
isopropyl- 
226.2167 59.0367, 72.0445 C11H16FNO3 1421701 470763 ND 
 Esters       
03:55 Benzoic acid, 4-amino-, 4-hydroximino-2,2,6,6-
tetramethyl-1-piperidinyl ester 
120.4566 80.4620, 83.5630 C16H23N3O3 ND ND 3787995 
06:56 Benzofenac methyl ester 174.1069 61.0106, 91.0211 C16H15ClO3 111703 ND ND 
07:08 Benzoic acid, 4-amino-, 4-acetoxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-
1-piperidinyl ester 
153.0501 107.1252, 120.4566 C18H26N2O4 367712 ND 564627 
08:27 Cyclobutanecarboxylic acid, 2-dimethylaminoethyl ester 151.1098 58.0653, 71.0730 C9H17NO2 ND 842691 ND 
09:18 Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-1-(1-
methylethyl)-1,3-propanediyl ester 
329.0325 43.0543, 71.0492 C16H30O4 724663 546364 ND 
09:37 Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,2,4-
trimethylpentyl ester 
174.1206 71.0492, 89.0598 C12H24O3 710779 ND ND 
10:19 Fumaric acid, ethyl 2,3,5-trichlorophenyl ester 167.1065 99.0442, 127.0390 C12H9Cl3O4 140633 ND 263156 
10:34 Fumaric acid, monoamide, N,N-dimethyl-, 3-
chlorophenyl ester 
185.0676 98.0602, 126.0552 C12H12ClNO3 ND 363183 ND 
11:04 Phthalic acid, 3,4-dichlorophenyl methyl ester 194.0571 77.0386, 163.0392 C15H10Cl2O4 477485 ND ND 
11:04 Phthalic acid, methyl 4-(2-phenylprop-2-yl)phenyl ester 283.0486 103.0139, 163.0307 C24H22O4 ND 211055 150786 
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tR (min) Compound name and metabolite class Observed 
m/z 
m/z fragments MF Peak areas 
BGN DD UDD 
11:08 4-Butylbenzoic acid, 2-dimethylaminoethyl ester 161.1200 58.0653, 71.0731 C15H23NO2 ND 427483 ND 
12:02 3,4-Dimethyl-2-(3-methyl-butyryl)-benzoic acid, methyl 
ester 
208.5497 54.5083, 191.4042 C15H20O3 ND ND 1572480 
12:33 Ethyl 2-cyano-3-methylbutanoate 153.9684 68.0387, 82.5285 C8H13NO2 224896 ND 281633 
12:57 6-Methoxythymyl 2-methylbutyrate 180.2455 121.4904, 165.0691 C16H24O3 ND ND 194383 
13:23 Phthalic acid, monoamide, N-ethyl-N-(3-methylphenyl)-
, ethyl ester 
194.0570 149.0235, 177.0545 C19H21NO3 90427 ND ND 
13:25 Butyric acid, thio-, S-hexyl ester 194.1546 73.0543, 71.0492 C10H20OS ND 507532 ND 
15:42 Fumaric acid, butyl 2-phenylethyl ester 267.9997 104.0623, 203.0943 C16H20O4 ND 731947 ND 
16:43 Ethyl 13-methyl-tetradecanoate 270.2554 88.0520, 101.0599 C17H34O2 ND 369110 ND 
16:56 Phthalic acid, heptyl tridec-2-yn-1-yl ester 460.9532 57.0701, 149.0236 C28H42O4 914080 ND ND 
17:45 Benzenepropanoic acid, 3,5-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-4-
hydroxy-, methyl ester 
292.2035 147.0808, 277.1799 C18H28O3 45408 ND ND 
17:55 DL-Alanine, N-methyl-N-(byt-3-yn-1-yloxycarbonyl)-, 
tridecyl ester 
224.1825 86.0966, 154.0738 C22H39NO4 ND 3705855 ND 
17:57 Phthalic acid, 8-chlorooctyl nonyl ester 236.2140 148.8379, 205.4445 C25H39ClO4 1203774 2082961 137177 
17:57 Phthalic acid, 2-chloropropyl heptyl ester 224.0991 149.0235, 205.0860 C18H25ClO4 1151871 ND 127779 
17:58 Phthalic acid, 8-chlorooctyl decyl ester 224.1005 103.0392, 149.0235 C26H41ClO4 1230591 732254 277933 
18:20 Fumaric acid, 2,6-dimethoxyphenyl dodec-2-en-1-yl 
ester 
213.1026 68.0386, 153.9559 C24H34O6 ND 2445889 1195612 
18:30 L-Proline, N-valeryl-, decyl ester 219.0079 55.1733, 84.0285 C20H37NO3 ND 1902295 ND 
20:10 2-Methylbutyl propanoate 142.8595 56.5643, 70.0906 C8H16O2 ND ND 2154649 
21:00 Octanoic acid, 2-dimethylaminoethyl ester 218.0598 58.0652, 72.0808 C12H25NO2 5342670 4391857 ND 
22:28 Carbonic acid, 2-dimethylaminoethyl 2-methoxyethyl 
ester 
194.1912 58.0652, 71.0729 C8H17NO4 10024182 16240423 ND 
23:11 Phthalic acid, dicyclohexyl ester 300.2082 149.0236, 167.0342 C20H26O4 1019410 238137 375732 
24:06 Isophthalic acid, phenylethyl undecyl ester 267.0185 104.0825, 131.6355 C27H36O4 ND 40309 209893 
24:19 9,12-Octadecadienoic acid (Z,Z)-, 2-hydroxy-1-
(hydroxymethyl)ethyl ester 
348.0901 67.0543, 262.2299 C21H38O4 12542541 11383293 ND 
24:29 Octadecanoic acid, 2,3-dihydroxypropyl ester 359.3167 74.0362, 98.0728 C21H42O4 5010089 ND ND 
25:30 Butylphosphonic acid, decyl 4-(2-phenylprop-2-
yl)phenyl ester 
472.3099 221.1319, 457.2876 C29H45O3P 137821 ND ND 
25:30 Succinic acid, 2-chloro-6-fluorophenyl phenethyl ester 400.9841 105.0699, 279.2308 C18H16ClFO4 ND 713573 ND 
25:37 Succinic acid, 3,4-dimethylphenyl 2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl ester 
312.3026 58.0135, 71.7611 C16H23NO4 803977 356354 ND 
25:37 Carbonic acid, 2-dimethylaminoethyl isobutyl ester 186.1471 58.0652, 71.0729 C9H19NO3 456494 599428 ND 
29:25 Urs-12-en-24-oic acid, 3-oxo-, methyl ester, (+)- 427.3893 189.1643, 218.2032 C31H48O3 299718 ND ND 
30:39 Olean-12-en-28-oic acid, 3-oxo-, methyl ester 452.3664 203.1796, 262.1931 C31H48O3 1598675 ND ND 
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tR (min) Compound name and metabolite class Observed 
m/z 
m/z fragments MF Peak areas 
BGN DD UDD 
 Fatty acid ethyl esters       
17:08 Pentadecanoic acid, ethyl ester 270.2552 88.0520, 101.0599 C17H34O2 ND 547562 ND 
18:00 9-hexadecenoic acid, ethyl ester 282.2556 69.0699, 88.0521 C18H34O2 ND 568165 ND 
18:14 Lauric acid, ethyl ester 228.2055 88.0521, 101.0600 C14H28O2 ND 22497936 ND 
18:19 Palmitic acid, ethyl ester 285.2786 88.0522, 101.0601 C18H36O2 ND 39304769 ND 
23:29 Stearic acid, ethyl ester 312.2990 88.0520, 101.0599 C20H40O2 ND 3131432 ND 
 Fatty acid methyl esters       
15:59 Myristic acid, methyl ester 256.2399 88.0521, 101.0600 C16H32O2 ND 1667198 ND 
17:30 Hexadecanoic acid, methyl ester 270.2556 74.0363, 87.0442 C17H34O2 15036199 ND ND 
19:15 9,12-Octadecadienoic acid, methyl ester 294.2561 81.0699, 95.0858 C19H34O2 5501213 ND ND 
19:19 trans-13-Octadecenoic acid, methyl ester 296.2714 55.0543, 74.0363 C19H36O2 1567989 ND ND 
19:31 Octadecanoic acid methyl ester 298.2871 74.0363, 143.1070 C19H38O2 3467768 ND ND 
23:00 Cerotic acid, methyl ester 356.3559 74.0363, 87.0442 C27H54O2 ND 3124111 ND 
 Fatty acid       
18:05 Palmitic acid 256.2404 60.0207, 73.0284 C16H32O2 8693009 ND ND 
 Fatty acid derivatives       
20:29 Myristic acid amide 227.2204 59.0367, 72.0445 C14H29NO ND 2309814 ND 
22:55 2-monopalmitin 331.2852 104.0738, 128.5062 C19H38O4 16983567 8086487 ND 
 Furans       
03:35 Furanoeudesma-1,4-diene 108.0683 47.0327, 64.0181 C15H18O ND 3328572 ND 
07:46 3-Butene-1,2-diol, 1-(2-furanyl)- 128.0357 49.0073, 97.0286 C8H10O3 5144224 4209046 145716 
19:45 Furfuryl ether 176.0922 81.0335, 143.0342 C10H10O3 20064411 ND ND 
 Ketones       
04:09 Hex-4-yn-3-one 95.8902 67.0060, 68.0471 C6H8O ND ND 470946 
06:02 3-Acetoxy-2-methyl-pyran-4-one 129.0913 71.0128, 126.0312 C8H8O4 7695156 8140699 ND 
07:41 2-Coumaranone 134.0364 78.0464, 106.0414 C8H6O2 ND 261535 ND 




268.9973 84.0809, 132.0548 C26H25ClF3N3O2 1963591 330060 1728166 
11:04 2-(6-Chloro-3-nitro-4-phenyl-quinolin-2-ylsulfanyl)-1-
(2,3-dihydro-benzo[1,4]dioxin-6-yl)- ethanone 
194.0574 132.5996, 163.0307 C25H17ClN2O5S ND 276974 164479 
17:32 7,9-Di-tert-butyl-1-oxaspiro(4,5)deca-6,9-diene-2,8-
dione 
276.1718 175.119, 205.0861 C17H24O3 231418 ND ND 
23:20 2-methoxy-,2-octen-4-one, 152.0474 99.0443, 114.0677 C9H16O2 406748 177651 ND 
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tR (min) Compound name and metabolite class Observed 
m/z 
m/z fragments MF Peak areas 
BGN DD UDD 
28:04 3,6,13,16-tetraoxatricyclo[16.2.2.2(8,11)]tetracosa-
8,10,18,20,21,23-hexaene-2,7,12,17-tetrone 
380.0489 208.0519, 341.0657 C20H16O8 164689 ND ND 
 Nitrogenous compounds       
04:48 Indoline, 2-(hydroxydiphenylmethyl)- 314.5135 103.0505, 118.4013 C21H19NO ND ND 12018622 
07:34 Indole, 3-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)- 130.6049 85.5811, 129.5840 C14H20N2 ND ND 73116 
 Others (Miscellaneous compounds)       
03:45 N-[3,3'-dimethoxy-4'-(2-piperidin-1-yl-acetylamino)-
biphenyl-4-yl]-2-piperidin-1- yl-acetamide 
128.0471 93.0701, 98.0364 C28H38N4O4 1184365 11384840 ND 
05:50 Succinic anhydride 102.0283 36.5607, 55.5498 C4H4O3 ND ND 3087777 
06:22 Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane 358.0680 73.0469, 266.9992 C10H30O5Si5 267637 114286 ND 
06:27 N,N-Dimethylglycine 103.0631 42.0338, 58.0653 C4H9NO2 ND 1365610 ND 
06:39 1H-Imidazole-4-methanol 98.0364 69.0335, 97.0286 C4H6N2O ND 5129668 ND 
06:52 Thiourea, N-(3-methyl-2-pyridinyl)-N'-[(tetrahydro-2-
furanyl)methyl]- 
332.0663 44.0733, 150.0677 C12H17N3OS ND 258323 ND 
07:32 Catecholborane 120.0570 100.0759, 148.0994 C6H5BO2 ND 1566834 ND 
07:42 2-Benzoxazolamine, N-(1,1-dimethylethyl)- 153.9813 105.0764, 133.6238 C11H14N2O ND ND 145943 
08:43 Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 434.0840 73.0468, 341.0179 C12H36O6Si6 1639939 2022811 776789 
08:44 Phenyl-1,2-diamine, N,4,5-trimethyl- 149.8967 106.1084, 134.6487 C9H14N2 ND ND 163793 
09:53 Benzaldehyde, 3-methoxy-4-[(2-
methylphenyl)methoxy]- 
195.1248 105.0701, 132.0810 C16H16O3 ND 2214942 ND 
11:15 4,4'-Dichlorodibutyl ether 158.0202 91.0312, 93.0280 C8H16Cl2O 62842 ND ND 
11:40 Tetradecamethylcycloheptasiloxane 508.1064 73.0467, 281.0513 C14H42O7Si7 4393053 3802055 ND 
11:50 Tetradonium Bromide 165.0703 58.0653 C17H38BrN 269579 ND ND 
12:58 2,3,5,6-Tetrafluoroanisole 180.0782 137.0569, 165.0548 C7H4F4O ND 514056 ND 
13:14 3-Methyl-4-phenyl-1H-pyrrole 157.0886 127.5468, 155.9884 C11H11N ND 2645486 513314 
13:24 2-propynenitrile, 3-fluoro- 69.0591 53.4495, 81.5012 C3FN ND ND 482508 
14:20 Hexadecamethyl-cyclooctasiloxane 580.1260 73.0468, 355.0702 C16H48O8Si8 3685224 3125195 705427 
17:09 2,7-Dimethylcarbazole 195.1039 140.0702, 167.0726 C14H13N ND 60864 ND 
17:50 1-Methyl-2,5-dipropyldecahydroquinoline 195.4010 86.6185, 166.1360 C16H31N ND ND 68856 
19:41 2-(1-Pyrrolidinyl)ethyl 4-propoxysalicylate 238.7279 83.5285, 96.8999 C16H23NO4 ND ND 200240 
19:42 Monoethanolamine stearic acid amide 282.2785 85.0523, 98.0602 C20H41NO2 6909352 ND ND 
20:47 3-Cyclopentylpropionamide, N,N-dimethyl- 170.1547 45.0574, 87.0680 C10H19NO 1551766 263820 ND 
22:07 Pyrrolo[1,2-a]pyrazine-1,4-dione, hexahydro-3-
(phenylmethyl)- 
244.1207 125.0709, 153.0660 C14H16N2O2 ND 486049 ND 
22:25 Bis(2-(Dimethylamino)ethyl) ether 156.1014 58.0652, 71.0729 C8H20N2O 17134415 547147 ND 
24:55 Acetaldehyde, diethylhydrazone 114.0678 71.0492, 99.0443 C6H14N2 ND 207004 ND 
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tR (min) Compound name and metabolite class Observed 
m/z 
m/z fragments MF Peak areas 
BGN DD UDD 
26:59 S-[2-[N,N-Dimethylamino]ethyl]N,N-
dimethylcarbamoyl thiocarbohydroximate 
218.0808 58.0652, 71.0729 C8H17N3O2S 435920 ND ND 
 Phenols       
09:14 2-methyl-6-tert-butylphenol 164.1196 121.0649, 149.0963 C11H16O 44249 ND ND 
12:02 2,4-Di-tert-butylphenol 206.1665 57.0700, 191.1431 C14H22O 4308352 ND ND 
12:04 Phenol, 2,4,6-tris(1-methylethyl)- 220.1824 177.1274, 205.1588 C15H24O 271656 289402 257292 
12:05 Butylated Hydroxytoluene 220.1824 43.0179, 205.1589 C15H24O 407515 268487 301226 
12:57 2-tert-Butyl-4-methoxyphenol 180.0781 137.0596, 165.0548 C11H16O2 754894 ND ND 
16:48 Resorcinol/3-Hydroxyphenol 110.0602 82.0289, 201.1147 C6H6O2 ND 333806 ND 
16:52 Taxicatigenin 153.9559 68.0387, 124.5019 C8H10O3 ND ND 268658 
22:14 Phenol, 2,2'-methylenebis[6-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-4-
methyl- 
340.2401 161.0964, 177.1277 C23H32O2 7577565 1682164 2397652 
 Pyridines       
11:18 o-phenylpyridine 154.9679 126.5207, 155.9841 C11H9N ND ND 134053 
11:19 m-Phenylpyridine 155.0730 127.0544, 156.0764 C11H9N ND 1027717 105631 
15:05 4-pyridinamine, N-[(4-methoxyphenyl)methylene]- 212.1306 91.0544, 197.1073 C13H12N2O ND 317316 ND 
20:56 2,6-diphenyl-pyridine, 231.1044 58.0653, 202.0777 C17H13N ND 352374 ND 
 Sterols       
28:08 Ergosta-5,24-dien-3-ol, (3á)- 384.3342 281.2269, 314.2608 C28H46O 92854 ND ND 
28:11 Campesterol  400.3701 145.1014, 213.1642 C28H48O 1052578 263523 ND 
28:24 Stigmasterol 412.3710 83.0856, 159.1172 C29H48O 2990667 898512 ND 
28:53 Stigmasta-5,24(28)-dien-3-ol, (3á,24Z)- 412.3703 314.2609, 281.2269 C29H48O 1107461 329479 ND 
29:02 Cycloeucalenol 412.3684 95.0857, 107.0858 C30H50O 368160 ND ND 
29:06 Olean-12-en-3-ol 426.3862 203.1797, 218.2032 C30H50O 632248 ND ND 
 Sulphur related compounds       
04:13 Dimethyl trisulfide 125.9627 78.9671, 127.9585 C2H6S3 ND 4161230 ND 
07:16 2,5-dihydrothiopene 86.0364 45.0336, 57.0336 C4H6S ND 3358967 ND 
08:18 Hemineurine 143.0401 85.0108, 112.0217 C6H9NOS ND 231175 ND 
20:45 O-Ethyl S-2-diethylaminoethyl ethylphosphonothiolate 257.7809 85.6057, 98.9677 C10H24NO2PS ND ND 557148 
21:12 1H-Indole-3-carbonitrile, 2-(4-
chlorobenzenesulfonylmethyl)-1-methyl- 
225.1118 169.1224, 201.1485 C17H13ClN2O2S ND 187868 ND 
 Terpenes and Terpenoid       
04:56 Eucalyptol 154.1354 81.0700, 93.0701 C10H18O 567286 ND ND 
07:02 Naphthalene 128.0622 76.0307, 99.0442 C10H8 735091 606015 ND 
28:47 Clionasterol 414.3864 145.1015, 213.1643 C29H50O 1317416 324852 ND 
 Vitamins       
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tR (min) Compound name and metabolite class Observed 
m/z 
m/z fragments MF Peak areas 
BGN DD UDD 
26:08 ë-Tocopherol 402.3499 137.0599, 177.0914 C27H46O2 7387150 2329198 199054 
26:51 ç-Tocopherol 416.3654 151.0755, 191.1069 C28H48O2 3817780 907197 1510285 
23:58 dl-7-azatryptophan 204.0760 88.0336, 131.0524 C10H11N3O2 ND 624713 563328 
tR – retention time; ND – not detected; m/z – mass-to-charge ratio; MC – metabolite class; MF – molecular formula; BGN- Bambara groundnut; DD – dehulled dawadawa; UDD – undehulled dawadawa. 






Figure 5.1: (A) Venn diagram showing the relationship between the metabolites in BGN, DD and 
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Both ketones and aldehydes are formed by beta-oxidation of fatty acids as well as oxidation 
catalyzed by lipoxygenase and hyper-oxidase enzymes, yielding important flavour compounds 
(Yu et al., 2008; Nzigamasabo, 2012). Aldehydes have a favourable odour occurring during lipid 
oxidation and degradation (Ames and Macleod, 1984; Chung, 2000). À-
Ethylidenebenzeneacetaldehyde identified in this study was the only aldehyde detected in dehulled 
dawadawa (Table 5.1). Aldehydes cannot be denoted not only as flavour components, but also as 
important reactants involved during the formation of heterocyclic compounds (Ziegleder, 2009). 
Ketones are generally derived from amino acid and lipid degradation, with the presence of these 
compounds having an impact on food flavour (Owens et al., 1997; Adebo et al., 2018). A total of 
nine ketones were detected, i.e., six from DD and three from UDD. The ketones in UDD decreased, 
as compared to the raw BGN, whereas there was slight increase of the ketone group in DD (relative 
to the average peak areas).  
Alcohols constituted 3% (Figure 5.1B) of the compounds identified and are generated by reduction 
reaction of corresponding aldehydes and oxidation of acids (Valero et al., 2001; Pham et al., 2008). 
According to Estrella et al. (2004), aldehydes and ketones are relatively unstable intermediate 
compounds and can easily be reduced to alcohols. In total, four alcohols were detected in this 
study, i.e., 2-undecen-4-ol at high levels in two fermented samples, maltol in BGN and DD, 
phenylethyl alcohol in DD, with 1-hexadecanol in BGN. The phenylethyl alcohol compound has 
a rose-like odour and one of the major odour-active compounds in Korean fermented soy sauce 
(Lee et al., 2006), suggesting that these alcohol-related compounds might contribute to the flavour 
of these samples. As indicated by Ye et al. (2015), alcohols are generally known as safe and 
reliable flavour potentiates, confers preservative effect and are natural antioxidants. The pyridines 
group were not detected in the BGN except in the dawadawa samples, indicative of a formation 
of these compounds. Pyridines are usually formed during cooking of food (Gupta et al., 2019) or 
meat, probable due to the reaction of alkanals with amino acids (Hui, 2012). They are classified as 
flavour component of beer and important organoleptic compounds of foods from cocoa, peanuts, 
cheeses, beans and barley (Harding et al., 1977; Maga, 1981). Due to the physical proprieties of 
BGN (hard to cook phenomenon), the seeds are usually cooked briefly then dehulled (depending 




Three vitamin-related compounds (Table 5.1) were detected in dawadawa samples except for dl-
7-azatryptophan, which was completely absent in BGN. Other notable vitamins observed were ç-
Tocopherol and ë-Tocopherol, which are primary types of vitamin E. Not only is vitamin E of 
nutritional and dietary importance, it also functions as an antioxidant by preventing the 
propagation of lipid peroxidation (IM, 2000; Frei, 2004). It was observed that in dl-7-
azatryptophan, the peak area of DD was higher than that of UDD, while BGN has the highest peak 
area in all the vitamins reported. Furans are heterocyclic compounds known to possess sweet, 
roasted, burnt, caramel and sugar notes and previously reported in dawadawa (Ouoba et al., 2005; 
Azokpota et al., 2008; Akanni et al., 2018a). The furanic compounds are amongst the aroma 
compounds gotten from carbohydrate degradation (Morini and Maga, 1995). Furfuryl ether was 
detected only in BGN, furanoeudesma-1,4-diene detected only in DD samples, meanwhile all 
samples analyzed contained 3-Butene-1,2-diol, 1-(2-furanyl) (Table 5.1).  
Phenols are a major group of antioxidants and of great significance due to their biological and free 
radical scavenging activities (Koleva et al., 2018). Compound belonging to the phenols group were 
also identified in this study. There was formation of taxicatigenin, which is also known as 3,5-
dimethoxyphenol in UDD sample. 3,5-dimethoxyphenol belongs to a class of compounds known 
as methoxyphenols containing a methoxy group attached to the benzene ring of a phenol moiety. 
The occurrence of this compound and its presence in only UDD could further explain its higher 
antioxidant activity, as taxicatigenin is a bioactive compound with potential antioxidant activity 
(Wang et al., 1998; Nithya et al., 2018). Bioactive compounds are also known to inhibit microbial 
growth that might have contributed to lesser microbial activity in UDD samples, resulting in 
reduced pH (Chapter Three). Compounds belonging to the sterols group were common in raw 
BGN but none of these sterols were detected in UDD. Phytosterols (plant sterols and stanols) are 
steroids that occur in plants and are similar to cholesterol but vary only in carbon side chains and/or 
presence or absence of a double bond that may lower blood cholesterol levels (Luo et al., 2015; 
Ogbe et al., 2015). There are claims that naturally occurring plant cholesterols may promote human 
and animal health when consumed regularly for a reasonable period either in natural foods or in 
enriched food supplements (Okwu and Ighodaro, 2010; Ogbe et al., 2015). Bambara groundnut 
seeds and derived dehulled dawadawa that possess these natural sterols can potentially be 
incorporated into human diets for such health benefits.  
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Fatty acid methyl esters were common in raw BGN, with the formation of methyl esters (myristic 
acid and cerotic acid methyl esters) in DD, while none of the fatty acid methyl esters were detected 
in UDD. This difference might have arisen from the cooking process followed (i.e., boiling), as 
heat treatment significantly affects fatty acid content (Zilic et al., 2010; Ouazib et al., 2015). 
Hexadecanoic acid methyl ester was detected in only raw BGN is similar to palmitic acid. This 
ester is known to be the most abundant saturated fatty acid in nature, found in plants, animals and 
lower organisms and functions in cells as specific proteolipids (i.e., connected to internal cysteine 
residues through thioester bonds) (Anonymous, 2013). Octadecanoic acid methyl ester also present 
in BGN is similar to stearic acid. It is the second most abundant saturated fatty acid in nature but 
also found in lipids of most living organisms. Palmitic acid and stearic acid aid in reducing 
cardiovascular diseases (Krishnaveni et al., 2014). Ethyl esters of fatty acids were only found in 
DD suggesting that they were possibly formed after dehulling the seed coat and fermenting BGN 
to produce DD.  
5.3 Conclusion 
A total of 134 metabolites were identified in this study, eight of which were obtained from both 
dawadawa products, 29 from BGN, 42 only from DD, 17 from UDD only and 12 from all the 
analyzed samples. From the two fermented samples DD samples had the highest number of 
metabolic compounds as compared to UDD samples. Esters, ketones, phenols and other 
miscellaneous compounds, were the major chemical substances identified in this study. Based on 
this study, one could suggest that profiling of metabolites may be of great benefit in understanding 
the odour/flavour characteristics that are associated with these foods. This study should also be of 
interest to the food industry and consumers alike targeting diets with functional benefits and could 
provide a better understanding on metabolite profiles of fermented legumes. Further work on the 
quantification of vitamins, fatty acids and organoleptic properties of the dawadawa products is 
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6.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
6.1 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
This chapter in the thesis attempts to broadly juxtapose obtained from chapters three to five and 
also appraises the major methodologies used in this study. The discussion on the methodologies 
used was based on the experimental design, phenolic and metabolic profile of dawadawa from 
Bambara groundnut (BGN). Lastly, the chapter is concluded by proposing the possible use of 
dawadawa from BGN as well as providing recommendation for future studies. 
6.1.1 Research findings 
Based on available information, BGN is a known indigenous legume crop, cultivated in sub-
Saharan Africa, some parts of Asia and Latin America (Adebowale et al., 2011). The crop plays 
an important role in traditional ceremonies such as funeral rites and gift exchanges (Shegro et al., 
2013). As compared to other legumes, BGN is regarded as a ‘poor man’s food’ and as such, it is 
of little economic importance. Although it still remains largely underutilized, studies from 
available literature (Chapter Two) have indicated that BGN is nutritious and has health benefits. 
With this background knowledge, there was therefore a need to conduct a study that will not only 
contribute to indigenous knowledge but could also possibly increase the utilization of this 
leguminous crop. 
The first aspect of this study (Chapter Three) optimized fermentation time and temperature during 
the production of dehulled and undehulled dawadawa from Bambara groundnut. Titratable acidity 
(TTA) and pH were determined, and possible mycotoxin reduction therein was investigated. That 
part of the study is vital considering the vast use of dawadawa during food preparations in 
developing countries and the assertion that fermentation is a viable food technique that contributes 
to food safety. Findings showed that increasing fermentation time and temperature led to a 
significant (p ≤ 0.05) increase in pH and TTA, which slightly decreased after prolonged 
fermentation period. The findings also showed a significant (p ≤ 0.05) reduction of mycotoxins 
during fermentation with 100% reduction in aflatoxin B1 (AFB1), aflatoxin G1, (AFG1) fumonisin 
B1, (FB1) fumonisin B2, (FB2) ochratoxin A (OTA), T2-toxin (T2), alpha-zearalenol (α-ZOL) and 
beta-zearalenol (β-ZOL) observed in dehulled samples. The study also confirms the earlier 
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hypothesis that BGN could contain mycotoxins, whose concentrations may be altered after 
fermentation. The optimal processing temperature and time conditions for dawadawa production, 
with corresponding mycotoxin reduction were 120 h 35 °C for undehulled dawadawa (UDD) and 
84 h 35 °C for dehulled dawadawa (DD) samples. These optimal samples chosen were based on 
the higher values for pH and TTA, which are important for the production of relevant metabolites 
as well as reduction in mycotoxin levels. Based on that, these optimal conditions were further 
adopted for subsequent studies (Chapters Four & Five). While fermentation temperature (35 oC) 
is similar with the growth temperature of Bacillus species, majorly responsible for dawadawa 
fermentation, the longer fermentation time was at this stage attributed to the hulls in UDD. It was 
thus hypothesized that some components such as bioactive components (particularly phenolic 
compounds) in the seed coat with high antimicrobial activity might have also conferred some 
protection of BGN, and limited microbial activities during the production of UDD. This was 
subsequently investigated (Chapter Four).  
Chapter Three provides information on compositions (nutritional and phenolic), antinutrients, 
microstructure of BGN and derived dawadawa samples. Related to the reduction in mycotoxins 
(Chapter Three) are observed decreases in the phenolic compounds and antinutritional factors of 
dawadawa produced from BGN (Chapter Four). Conversely, fermentation was observed to 
significantly (p ≤ 0.05) improve the nutritional properties (protein, amino acid and mineral) and 
found to increase the total phenolic content, total flavonoid content, ABTS-antioxidant activity as 
well as caused a modification in the microstructure of the BGN and dawadawa samples. Protein, 
and amino acids in the DD were significantly (p ≤ 0.05) higher as compared to those of UDD 
except for the phenolic compounds. The antinutritional factors (ANFs) also reduced significantly 
(p ≤ 0.05) in DD, as compared to UDD. Removal of seed coat during the dehulling step equally 
aided the observed reduction, as some of these ANFs are primarily located in the seed coat. Results 
obtained confirmed the earlier hypothesis that levels of bioactive constituents primarily located in 
the hulls could influence the mycotoxin data obtained with the UDD products (Chapter Three). 
This observation also extended to the nutrient levels (relatively lesser in UDD samples), although 
with high phenolic and antioxidant levels (Chapter Four). Nonetheless, the increased protein levels 
in dawadawa samples would be useful in supplementing nutrients obtained from other food crops 
such as cereals and be advantageous to individuals suffering from protein deficiency. The increase 
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in mineral elements in this study would address micronutrient deficiencies and also high levels of 
phenolic compounds in UDD lead to higher antioxidant activities thus promote health.   
The third phase of this study (Chapter Five) investigated the metabolite profile of BGN and its 
derived dawadawa samples using gas chromatography high resolution time-of-flight mass 
spectrometry (GC-HRTOF-MS). An informed compromise was reached using aqueous 80% 
MeOH, adopted based on a wider range of relevant metabolites detected on the GC-MS system. 
Subsequent data obtained were processed and metabolites generated were identified using NIST, 
Mainlib and Feihn metabolomics database by comparing the molecular formula, retention time 
and mass spectra data. A total of 134 metabolites with compounds belonging to the terpenes, 
amines, vitamins, esters, alcohol, fatty acid methyl esters, sterols, sulphur related compounds, 
phenols, ketone, pyridine and other miscellaneous compounds, were identified. Some of these 
metabolites are important from a nutritional point of view and known to confer some health 
promoting properties. Results obtained also confirm that metabolites may indeed be modified 
during the production of dawadawa from BGN as earlier hypothesized. The metabolites present 
in the dawadawa from BGN noted in this study are reported for the first time. More metabolites 
were detected in DD samples as compared to UDD, which might be attributed to increased 
microbial activity, enabling better breakdown and/or formation of compounds. This is a reflection 
and confirmation of the observations made in previous Chapters (Three and Four). 
6.1.2  Methodological considerations 
BGN seeds were obtained from a subsistence farmer in Ga-Matlala village, Limpopo Province, 
South Africa. These were harvested in April 2016 and subsequently sorted and cleaned to remove 
debris and other extraneous materials. The BGN (red, brown and cream) seeds were mixed in this 
study, meanwhile some studies used only two types of BGN seeds (Nyau, 2013; Oyeyinka et al., 
2017) and others used the three types separately (Mabhaudhi et al., 2013; Gqaleni, 2014; Harris et 
al., 2018). Few studies have also deliberately used one type of BGN, possibly due to keen interest 
in it (Ogundele et al., 2017; Olagunju et al., 2018). According to the study of Mabhaudhi et al. 
(2013), BGN seeds were sorted into red, brown and light brown, the seeds were also characterized 
based on the hypothesis that dark colored seeds tend to be more vigorous (harder seed coat) and 
drought tolerant than the light-colored seeds. However, the cotyledon of the three BGN seeds can 
still be considered to be similar despite their color differences and their results can still be 
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comparable (Chibarabada et al., 2014). As such, a mixture of these three seed colors were adopted 
in this study, although future studies could explore the quality of dawadawa by separately using 
the three different seed colors.  A reference sample could have been used in this study to establish 
the similarity or difference between samples during analysis, but the focus was to indeed 
understand the variations (which was the case) when dehulled and undehulled BGN were used to 
obtain dawadawa. Legume seed coats are known to contain bioactive compounds beneficial for 
health. These seed coats are however, removed during dawadawa processing and tend to reduce 
the health beneficial composition of the resulting product. This study thus, leveraged on this and 
focused on obtaining dawadawa from dehulled and undehulled BGN.    
The BGN seeds undergo processing methods such as soaking, boiling, dehulling and fermentation 
to produce dawadawa. Soaking and boiling of beans are two separate processes that may or may 
not be performed simultaneously (Taiwo et al., 1998). Soaking is reported to increase the 
availability of water in the seeds prior to cooking and thereby accelerate chemical reactions such 
as protein denaturation and starch gelatinization during cooking (Bellido et al., 2006). Hydration 
of dry beans before cooking or boiling is usually considered necessary to decrease cooking times 
and increase drained weight. Soaking of legumes seed coat for more than 24 h has been reported 
to lead to microbial enzyme activation and fermentation (Kayitesi et al., 2013). Dehulling of the 
seeds was manually done by hand, thus tedious and time-consuming. BGN has a hard or tightly 
bound seed coat, which is more difficult to dehull and the seeds are usually soaked to loosen the 
hull from the cotyledon. Manually dehulling BGN is indeed not sustainable commercially, hence 
abrasive type mills are required since the seed coat is firmly attached to the cotyledon. After 
dehulling, the cotyledons were boiled, drained then wrapped with a banana leaves before 
undergoing natural fermentation. The use of banana leaves is meant to create low oxygen tension 
and maintain optimum conditions of temperature and humidity necessary for the fermentation 
process (Olasupo and Okorie, 2019). Although banana leaves were used to simulate conventional 
traditional practices, this was sterilized before use. Nonetheless, further studies can explore the use 
of polyethylene bags to lessen contamination and also ensure adequate environment for microbial 
growth during fermentation.  
Fermentation of dawadawa is based on human discretion and different fermentation conditions 
exists during production. Therefore, an optimization of the fermentation process to consistently 
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obtain a product with better qualities was necessary. The use of optimization techniques is to find 
the best solution and not to simply find a development over an existing problem. During the review 
of literature, response surface methodology (RSM) was the most popular method for food process 
optimization. Therefore, the fermentation conditions were generated using RSM and the optimum 
fermentation conditions for the fermentation of BGN seeds were developed in this study. The best 
experimental conditions were found to be: 120 h 35 °C for UDD samples and 84 h 35 °C for DD 
samples. These optimal levels selected were based on higher values for pH and TTA and could 
thus be different if other desired parameters (in addition to pH and TTA) are considered. 
Furthermore, could be the influence of the BGN source, as it has been demonstrated that the 
physicochemical characteristics and inherent composition of BGN varieties and cultivars could 
vary (Onimawo et al., 1998; Aremu et al., 2006; Adeleke et al., 2018). Future studies could also 
explore multi-response optimization, particularly where there are much more relevant parameters, 
as this could handle such experiments. Central composite design of RSM could have been adopted, 
but the Doehlert design was rather utilized considering the fact that the latter gives fewer 
experimental combinations, allowing for more efficient use of available resources (Yolmeh and 
Jafari, 2017). It has also been reported as an effective RSM-optimization technique in order fairly 
recent fermentation-related studies (Talasila and Vechalapu, 2014; Kindosi et al., 2016; Makebe 
et al., 2017; Adebo et al., 2018)    
An ultra-high-performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry 
(UHPLC/Q-TOF-MS) was used in this study situated at the Central Analytical Facility (CAF) of 
Stellenbosch University. The phenolic compounds were detected in negative electro-spray 
ionization (ESI–ve) mode which uses a relatively higher collision energy to produce adequate 
fragmentation as compared to ESI+ve mode (Cuyckens and Claeys, 2004). The negative mode 
was used due to easier deprotonation of phenolic compounds (Friedrich et al., 2000). Negative 
mode has been reported to be more sensitive for flavonoids, although less useful fragmentation 
information might be detected (Cuyckens & Claeys, 2004; Parejo et al., 2004). Some phenolic 
compounds (gallic acid, ferulic acid, kaempferol) listed in legumes were not detected in this study 
probably due to the extraction and subsequent method adopted. Extraction plays a key role and the 
acidified methanol (1% formic acid in 80% methanol) reported in Chapter Four for the phenolic 
compounds was recommended by the instrument scientist at CAF in order to give a good overall 
extraction of the phenolic acids and flavonoids (Personal Communication). Also, bearing in mind 
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that a volatile acid as formic acid and not HCl is suitable for the instrument used. Phenolic 
compounds are usually extracted with organic solvents such as methanol, acetone, ethanol, ethyl 
acetate or their aqueous mixtures (Alothman et al., 2009) but a solvent such as ethyl acetate can 
be toxic to human health (Tsuda et al., 1995). Studies have established the use of methanol for 
extraction to be efficient in extraction of lower molecular weight polyphenols (Koffi et al., 2010).  
The available mycotoxin standards used in this study were DON, AFB1, AFB2, AFG1, AFG2, FB1, 
FB2, FB3, OTA, OTB, T-2, α-ZOL, β-ZOL and ZEA. Among these available mycotoxin standards, 
DON, AFs, FUM, OTA, ZEA are of economic and safety importance (Binder et al., 2007; Streit 
et al., 2013; Clarke et al., 2014). Nonetheless, focus has also gradually being shifting to emerging 
mycotoxins that are gradually becoming of significant concern worldwide. While analysing all of 
these emerging mycotoxins and the 14 done in this study might be somewhat challenging, further 
studies should ideally explore this. Although the study found reduction in mycotoxins after 
dawadawa production, it could have been interesting to account for losses of these toxins during 
each processing step. While this was not necessarily the focus of this study, such monitoring could 
provide better insights into the major step(s) that was indeed responsible for the reduction 
observed. Studies documented in the literature have generally demonstrated a reduction of 
mycotoxins after food fermentation through transformation, detoxification, binding, degradation 
and decontamination leading to reduced toxicity. Although a reduction might be presumed due to 
reduction/total decrease in mycotoxin level, there is still the need for investigating the toxicity of 
products after fermentation, such that degraded products would not have toxicities similar or even 
more than the parent mycotoxin.  
Since interest in this study was to profile and investigate the presence/absence of metabolites 
before and after dawadawa production, quantification (using standards) was not necessarily done. 
Nonetheless, using a highly sensitive equipment (GC-HRTOF-MS), this study identified a wide 
range of metabolites and increases/decrease in their content was noted based on the peak areas. 
The identified compounds included terpenes, amines, vitamins, alcohol, fatty acid methyl esters, 
sterols and phenols in agreement with previous studies, with all observed variations in the 
composition of similar fermented legumes (Azokpota et al., 2010; Parkouda et al., 2011; Akanni 
et al., 2018). Further in-depth analysis and quantification of these compounds should still be 
explored for future studies as this would provide appropriate details regarding the concentrations 
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of these compounds in BGN and dawadawa. Some fermentation-related compounds such as 
sugars, amino acids and organic acids were not detected when performing GC-HRTOF-MS 
analysis. This may be due to poor volatility of these group of compounds and thus would have 
been detected if the samples were derivatized prior to analysis. Apart from challenges with 
contamination from the reagents, undesirable side reactions and poor chromatographic 
reproducibility that could occur, loss of analytes is also a disadvantage of derivatization. This could 
however, be compensated for if the study were specifically focusing on these targeted group of 
compounds.  
6.2  CONCLUSION  
This study has shown that fermentation of BGN to both dehulled and undehulled dawadawa led 
to an increase in alkaline pH with corresponding increase in titratable acidity. Accompanying the 
changes in these biochemical parameters was mycotoxin reduction, which differed with 
fermentation conditions. Not only were the biochemical modifications reflected in other 
investigated parameters, mycotoxin reduction was indeed desirable considering the deleterious 
effect they pose on human health. Fermentation was noted to have significantly improved the 
nutritional, total phenolic, total flavonoids contents and antioxidant activity while structural 
deformation occurred (at a cellular level) during processing of these food products. Fermentation 
was also noted to significantly reduce the antinutritional factors. The presence of seed coats in the 
undehulled dawadawa sample contributed to the observed higher phenolic composition, better 
antioxidant activity but longer fermentation period, as the bioactive components in the hull 
hindered fermentation. Associated metabolites identified in both dehulled and undehulled 
dawadawa samples may be of immense health and nutritional benefits and could be of interest to 
the food industry and consumers alike targeting diets with functional benefits. 
It should however, be noted that while the undehulled dawadawa products tend to have higher 
health promoting properties and comparably lesser nutritional composition, the opposite was 
observed with the dehulled samples. Dehulling is a norm during processing of dawadawa and 
considered an essential step. The choice of product might however, lie with the consumer but can 
only be affirmed with appropriate sensory analysis of the product to ascertain preference and 
acceptability of a dawadawa condiment with its hulls. Future studies can thus explore this as well 
as determine the bioavailability of the analyzed nutrients using in vitro and in vivo models. The 
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use of starter cultures to produce dawadawa is also recommended and studies are still required to 
investigate the mechanism by which the commercial use of these products could be encouraged 
amongst the local producers of dawadawa.  
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